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A Systematic Study of the Phyllophoraceae and

   aigartinaceae from Japan and its Vicinity

                           BY

                    HIDEO MIKAMI

                              Introduction

    For several years the present writer has been studying systematically the

Japanese species of the Phblllophoraceae and Gigartinaceae under the guidance of

Prof. Y. YAMADA, in the Botanical Institute, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University.

The materials used for the present study mainly coRsist of the specimens belonging

to the Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University; those 6f the Faculty of Science,

the Tokyo University which includes the specimens of the late Prof. K. YENDo;

those of the Faculty of Agriculture of Hokkaido University which contains the

specimens of the late Prof. K. MIyABE, and those of the writer himself. In addition

to these collections, rnany other specimens were submitted to the writer's exami-

nation by many people at home and abroad.

    Here, the wrlter wishes to express his cordial thanks to hls teacher, Professor

Y. YAMADA, for kind guidance during the course of this work. The writer is

very thankful to Dr. Y. SAKAI for valuable suggestions regarding his study. Sincere

thanks are also due to Prof. H. HARA in the Botanical Institute, Faculty of Seience,

Tokyo University, who kindly a}lowed him to study Dr. YENDO's specimens, to

Prof. G. F. PApENFuss in the Department of Botany, University of California,

Berkeley, to Dr. J. TH. KosTER in the Rijksherbariurn, Leiden, to Dr. A. D. ZINovA

in the Botanical Institute of the Academy of Sciences, Leningrad, and to Dr. I. A.

ABBoTT in the Hopkins Marine Station, Pacific Grove, California, who kindly allowed

the writer to see precious specimens. Thanks are also due to all gentlemen in the

Botanical Institute, Faculty of Science, E{okkaido University, and in other institutes,

who sent the writer their valuable specimens.

    The type specimens of the plants newly named here are deposited in the Her-

barium, Botanical Institute, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University.

                           PhyllQphoi'aeeae

                            Key to the genera

1. Frond with cylindrical branches; tetrasporangia absent; monosporangia in

    small nemathecia ....................... Ahnj]eltia
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1･ Frond with all or the ends of branches fiattened;

 2. Cystocarps in ioRg linear nemathecia . . . .

 2. Cystocarps not as above .........･

tetrasporangia present. . 2

.... .. .･. Stenogramme

...... Gblmnogongrus

i
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        Fig. 1. StenQgi'amme interrtipta (AG.) MONTAGNE

A. Transverse section of thallus, showing early development of sporangia.

   × 180.

B. 'I3:ansverse section of thallus, with two-celied sporangia. × 180.

C. Mature nemathecia in transverse section. × 30.

D. The same, more highly magnified. × 180.

E. Marginal portion of thallus in transverse section. × 180.

        m, medulla; ne, nemathecia; t, tetrasporangia.
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                            S)te}zogi.aon7ne

                Stenogramme interrmpta (AG.) MONTAGNE

                                Fig. 1

   "Montagne, in Duchartre, Rev. Bot., 1846, p. 483"; HARvEy, Phyc. Brit., 1846, tab. 157;

Id., Phyc. Austral., 1858, tab. 22e; KVTzlNG, Sp. Alg., 1849, p. 873; J. AGARDH, Sp. AIg. II,

1851, p. 391; Id., Epicr., 1876, p. 215; DE TONI, Syll. AIg. IV, 1897, p. 239; OKAMURA,

IIiust. Mar. Alg. Jap. Vol. I, no.3, 1901, p. 29, pl. XI; Id., Icon. Jap. Alg., Vol. VI, 1929, p.

10, pl. 256; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 641, Fig. 306; Delesseria tlntei'rtipta AG. Sp. Alg.,

1823, p. 179.

    Japanese name: Hasujigusa.

    Locality: Seto, Wakayama Pref. (INoH, June 1940); Enoshima, Kanagawa Pref. (YAMADA,

Apr. 1932). Growing on rocks.

   Frond caespitose, mernbranaceous, rather rigid below, flaccid and often delicate}y

thiR above, 5-10cm in height, attaching to substratum by a small conical disc,

stipitate, three to five times dichotomously or subdichotomously divided, rapidly

expanding into a fan-shaped membrane; laciniae }inear, 3-7mm broad, obtuse,

repeatedly forked, sometimes irregularly dichotomous; margin usually flat and entire,

sometimes provided wlth miRute fringing processes;tissue composed of two layers,

cortical and medullary; cortex consisting of 1-3 rows of minute coloured cells,

arranged perpendiculary to the surface of the frond; rnedullary layer consisting of

large round cells, arranged horizontally to the surface of the frond; transition

from medulla to cortex considerably abrupt; tetrasporangial sori (namathecia)

round or oval, prominent, scattered irregularly on both surfaces of the frond,

originating from the cells of the cortical layer; tetrasporangia 12-30pt in diam.,

cruciately divided; cystocarps not observed in our materials; colour fine clear

pinky red; specimens scarcely adhere to paper in drying.

   The present alga is rather delicate and flaccid. It shows a strong resemblance

to St. calijbrnica HARvEY in general appearance except the small dirnension.

                           G･yinnoaong7'tes

                  Ggmnogongrus tZtzbelliformis HARvEy

                               Figs. 2-3

   HARvEY, in GRAY's List of Jap. Pi., l856, p. 332; SURINGAR, Alg. Jap., 1870, p. 36, t.

XXIV B; DE TONI, Phyc. Jap, nov., 1895, p. 25; Id., Syll. AIg. IV, 1897, p. 248; OKAMURA,

Icon.Jap.AIg.,vol.IV,1921,p.128,pl.181-182;Id.,NipponKaisoshi,1936,p.643. ''

   Japanese name: Okitsunori.

   Type locality: Shimoda, Shizuoka Pref.

    Locality: Very common on both the Pacific coast and Japan Sea coast.
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    Growingonrocks. . ',
    Frond caespitose? cartilqginous, com?;e.ssed, nar;ow-lipear, 3-8cm high or

more, arising from callous disc, regular}y and repeatedly dichotomous, fan-shaped

in general outline, closely forking with erecto-patent branches standing on roundish

axi}s, often with long in'tervals below and with short one above; branches Iineasc

and compressed, a}most equal in breadth (ILI.5mm), ending in obtuse or pointed

bifurcate apic'es, but sometimes b.ecoming very slender and almost filiform; margin

with or wi.thout prolifera;ions; tissue cdmposed of two layers, cp.rtlcal and medul-

lar'y; cortex consisting of 4-5 rows of small, globular or rectangular pigmented

cells, 3-8pt in diam., arranged closely with their longeT axip perpendicular to

the surface,.Qf,the frond; medullary layer gonsisting of large thin-walled cells,

roundish or elliptical in transverse 'section, 50-65 (-150)pt in diam. at the central

portion; t;aps,itiQn from medulla/o cortex gradual; tetraspgrangia not obseEved;

cystocarps almost.globular, produced in gltipeate,and .penultimate segments, often

several seriated in one. (rarely two) rows, slightly prol.p,,inent,on b.,oth s.urfacesi

p;ocqrp abundant, with 1-2-sterile cells issuing from the 5,rst cell gf the carpogoniaj

b.r,anch; gonimoblast filarpents abundant, directly cgnnected with.rpedgliary cells,,b. y

the pit-cgpnections; both the special medullttry filamepts (Fas.er.hi'11e) 4nd the-spggia,l

   .ttabsorbent filaments abseRt; carpospores aggregated, ovoid, 1,Q-17,5,.pt in diam,;

colour (lark red(lish purple or greenish-purple, chapgil}g tQ.bl{.ckish in drying;

specimensnotadheringtopaperindrying. ..., .,.. .../.. .,
                                                   '    The present species is one of the commonest seaweeds in Japan, and is known

tobeveryvariableinexternalappearance. ., ,
    While, on the internal structure of the present species OKAMuRA (1935) notes

as follows;."In Gblmnogongrus I think that,the inner cells kaving very wide calibres

are mixed with those of smaller ones and reticulately constructed like parenchymatic

    According to the writer's observation, however, in older compressed portions

of the frond the cells are rather looser than those in the young branches, and

they seem just like densely imbeddgd in intercellular matrix as in Fig. 2(D).

    The structure of the procarp of'this alga was reported by J. ToKmA and T.

MAsAKI <1959) with materlal frord'r'Ta''tshlniae'hirnisaki, E[akodate, and about the same

results were obtained by the writer in the Samani-specimens. The procarps of this

species consist pf a large sgppg;ting (auxi}iagy) cell bearing a three-celled carpogonial

branch as in Fig. ･2(A).. The carpogQnial branch is strong}y curved in such a way

that the carppgoniqmgbeco.mes/･･4o'lie clQse to the supporting (auxiiiary) cell. More-

over, one or two sterile cells with dense contents issuing from the first cell of

the carpogonial branch were distinctly]- ob.served.･

    To his regret, the :writer･ has bzaQt-･be&fi abie to observe the union of the car-
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    Fig. 2. ([lyntnogongi'usj7dbellij`brntis HARvEy

Transverse section of thallus with procarp. × 340.

Early development of gonirnoblasts in transverse section. × 180.

Transverse section of thallus. × 30.

The same, more highly magnified. × 180.

Longitudinal section of thallus. × 180.

    cb, carpogonial branch; g, gonimoblast; m, medulla;

    s, sterile cell; su, supporting ce]}; t, trichogyne;

    w, wall ef cystocarp.

gXOcgagggg,E:,i:,Zag:,gO!i,go,:gg,Sgg06ggggege9sg"sgg[]gSggg,"es::s,o
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pogoniurn and the auxiliary ce}l. The structure and development ef the goni-

moblasts are quite similar to those of Ahiofleltin. That is, the medullary cells in the

vicinity of the auxiliary cell are gradually enlarge and they acquire rich contents.

",/g,ox,%,eev/si./.glttsi/tss$o/,,,/gg

A
B

                po
Fig. 3. Gyi?znqg'ong7'tts .17Zzbell'ij'ornzis HARvEY

. Aperture of cystocarp. × 260.

. Mature cystocarp in }ongitudinal section. × 60.

 ca, carposporangia; co, cortex; m, medulla;

 po, aperture; su, supporting cell.

'

   The
munlcate

gonimoblast filamen£s are
with the swo}len medullary

abundant and slender. They
 cel}s, and their contents are

directly com-

exhausted for
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the further deveiopments of the gonimoblasts. Accordingly, the special medullary

filaments (Faserh"lle) and the special absorbent filaments are entirely lacking in

this plant. The carpospores are rather small and densely aggregate, rouRd or

ovoid, measuring 10-17.5pt in diameter. On the other hand, the cortical layers

above the procarp are markedly thickened by the secondary ce}l divisions. The

apertures are formed on both surfaces of a cystocarp.

    Fig. 3(A) shows an ostiole and a group of almost matured carposporangia.

Ahnfeltia

L
1
.

3.

3.

5.

5.

2.

2.

4.

4
.

6
.
6
.

                  Key to the species and variety

Frond prostrate with small erect papillae . . . . . . . . .

Frond erect ......................
  Frond comp}icated ..................
  Frond not complicated ................
Branches up to O.5mm in diameter ...........
Branches up to O.3mm in diameter, forming spherical mass

 ..................... Ahn.Plicata
  Main branch compressed or subcylindrical . . . . . . .

  Main branch cylindricaHn general . . . . . . . . . . .

Main branch sliglttly cana!iculate . . . . . . . . . . . .

Main branch not so ........･..........
  Frond regularly branched in dichotomous manner . . . .

  Frond irregularly branched in di-trichotomous manner,

  simple ........................

. Ahn.gracilis

....... 2
-..".3
....... 4
. . Ahn. plicata

var. tobuchiensis

."-..5

."..-6

. Ahn. rvamadae

Ahn. pa7'adoxa

 Ahn. farcellata

somet!mes qulte

. Ahn. concinna

,

'

                    Ahnfeltia pticata (HuDS.) E. FRIEs

                                Fig. 4

   "Fries, Fl. Scan., 1835, p. 310"; J. AGARDH, Sp. AIG,, II, 1851, p. 311; Id., Epicr., 1876,

p. 206; HARVEY, Ner. Bor. Amer., 1853, p. 168; FARLOW, Mar. Alg. New Engl., 1881, p.

147; KJELLMAN, Alg. Arctic Sea, 1883, p. 166; Id., Beringh. Alg., 1889, p. 30; DE TQNI,

Syll. Alg. IV, l897, p. 254; Id., Syll. Alg. VI, 1924, p. 201; SAUNDERS, Harriman A}aska

Exped., 1901, p. 435; SETcHELL et GARDNER, Alg. N. W. Amer., 1903, p. 305; COTTON,

Mar. Alg. Corea, 1906, p. 369; KLYLIN, Studien, 1907, p. 130; Id., Mar. Alg. Friday Harbor,

1925, p, 30; Id., Cali£ Rhodophyc., l941, p. 26; Id., Rhodephyc., 1944, p. 58; KYLIN et
SKoTTsBERG, Subantarktischen, 1919, p. 9; SKoTTsBERG, Mar. Alg., 2, 1923, p. 10; SINOvA,

Alg. Ochotsk, 1930, p. 108; Id., Alg. PetrQv lsl., 1938, p. 52, Fig. 3 c, d, e; ROSENVINGE, Repre-

duction, 1931a, p. 554; NEwTON, British Seaweeds, 1931, p. 414, Fig. 246; OKAMuRA, Alg.

Alaska, 1933, p. 89; Id., Nippon Kaisoshl, 1936, p. 646; TAyLoR, N. E., N. Amer., 1937, p.



295, pL 37, Fig. 1. pl. 40, Fig. 6; ToKIDA et OHMI, Mar. Alg. Tobuchi, 1941, p. 431; KINo-

smTA, Itanigusa, 1941, p. 272; ToKIDA, Mar. Alg. S, Saghalien, 1954, p. 175; ToKmA et

MASAKI, Mar. AIg. Oshoro, 1959, p. 187.

   "Iletcus plicatus HuDsoN, Fl. Angl., ed. alt., 1762, p. 589"; TURNE#, Historia Fucorum

VoL 3, 18Il, p. 107, pL 180.

   Gigartina plicata LAMOuROUx, Essai, I813, p. 48; LYNGBYE, Tentamen Hydr.j 1819, p.

42;POsTELs et RUpRECHT, Iilustr. Alg., 1840, p. 16. '
   G",ntnogongrus Plicatt{s HARvEY, Phyc. Brit., I, 1847, p. XXI (no. 108), III, 1851, pl. 288;

KUTzlNG, Sp. Alg., 1849, p. 789; Id., Tab. Phyc., 1869, pl. 66; RupREcHT, Tange Ochotsk.,

1851, p. 326; E[AucK, Meeresal., 1885, p. 138.

   Japanese name: Netsuki-itanigusa.

   Locality: Shozanbetsu, Rurnoe Prov. (KAWASHIMA, July 1960). Cast ashore.
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Ah,ij}71tia ?licata (HuDs.) E. FRIES

             thallus. ×380.
              tha}lus. ×380.

              -dense and bushy, often much en-

             1 throughout almost whole length, in

        oblong, ca. 240-500pt in diam., branching
       hotomous lri4nnef, rather distant below and

          rounded ak''i!'; lateral proliferation borne

       aggregate, simple or once or twice forked;
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cortex consisting of 4-6 rows of isodiametric smali, subsquare, somewhat roundly

angled cells, cells 2.5-4.5×2-3u in diam., arranged perpendicularly to the surface
of the frond; medullary }ayer parenchymatous, consisting of cylindrical ce}ls; cells

15-40×4.5-6pt in longitudinal section, arranged horizontally to the .surface of the

frond; transition from medulla to cortex extremely gradual; reproductive organ

not observed; colour purplish red when fresh, changing to blacklsh in drying;

specimens not adhering to paper in drying.

 ' The rnorphology of the vegetative organs of Ahn. plicata was described in

detail' by ROSENvlNGE (1931). Moreover, the nemathecia and the development of

the spores in the same species were fully reviewed by GREGORy (1930), CHEMIN

(1930) and ROSENVINGE (1931).

    In the writer"s hand, there is a single sterile specimen of Ahn. plicata collected

at Shozanbetsu, Rumoe Prov., Hokl<aido. The cortex is composed of small, square

cells with s}ightly round angles, and arranged in radial rows having the same

diameter in transverse section while the central parts of the frond are built up of

long isodiametric cylindrical cells as in Fig. 4(B).

                  var. tobuchiensis KANNO et MATSuBARA

    KANNO et MATSUBARA, in Jour. Fish., no. 35, 1932, p. 128, pl. I, Figs. A, B, pl. 2, Figs.

1, 2, 8; OKAMURA, Nippon Kaisoshi, l936, p. 646; NAGAI, Mar. Aig. Kurile Isl., 1941, p. 182;

ToKmA et OHMI, Mar. Alg. Tobuchi, 1941, p. 431; TOKmA, Mar. A]g. S. Saghalien, 1954,

p. 176.

    japanese name: Itanigusa.

    Locality: Muroran, Iburi Prov. <NAKAMURA, Oct. 1935); Nemuro, Nemuro Prov. (KAWA-

SHIMA, June 1960). Cast ashore.

    The presentvariety is distributed in Saghalien, the Kuriles and Hokkaido. As

pointed out by several authors, the present variety ls easiiy distinguishable from

the typical form of the species by the remarkable thinness of the frond and by the

glomerate thallus. In 1932, KANNo and MATsuBARA reported the presence of

nemathecia in Ahn. plicata all the year rottnd.

    But the writer failed to find them in the present variety as well as in the

typical form of Ahn. plicata.

                      Ahnfettia concinna J. AGARDH

                               Figs. 5-6

    J. AGARDH, Sp. AIg. I{, 1851, p. 312; Id., Epicr., 1876, p. 2e7; DE ToNI, SylL AIg. IV,

1897, p. 256; YENDO, Not. A!g. New to Jap. V, 1916a, p. 256; OKAMuRA, Icon. Jap. Alg.,

IV, 1922, p. 173, 179, pl. 191, Figs. 1-7; Id., Alg. Isl. Hatidyo, 1930, p. 95; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi,
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1936, p. 645.

    Japanese name: Saimi.

    Lecality: Hachijo Isl., (YAMADA, FuNAHAsHI, Juiy 1951). Growing on rocks extending

from the mid-tide to a little over the high tide mark.

   Frond gregarious, erect, with numerous branches growing erect from a common

prostrate disc-shaped holdfast, cylindrical or subcyllndrical, 5-10(-l5)cm high, 1-

2mm in diam., substipitate for a more or less long distance from the base, wiry,

rigid, sometimes quite simple, but more usua}ly sparingly or repeatedly branched

upward in a di-trichotomous manner, provided with proliferous branches;

A i/11,,i,i,///,@&Iss`L'/,,rkW(y･i/lillvii),Sg/lili'lif ee'ss/I/lllg/..･tw,'$t7ssbesli,liillipmIi/'rwg$eexi'IIIsliilli'

             Fig. 5. Ahnjleltia concinna J. AGARDH

           A. Longitudinal section of thallus. × 180.

           B. Transverse section of thallus. × 180.

                  m medulta.
                   '

branches cylindrical or slightly compressed, often corrugato-flexuose; prostrate

portion in longitudinal section consisting of small compact filaments of small cells

with uniform diameter, perpendicular to the substratum; tissue of erect thallus

composed of two layers, cortical and medullary; cortex of 5-7 (-14) rows of small,

subglobular or ellipsoidal cells, 2.5-4,et in dimensions, arranged closely with their

longer axis perpendicular to the surface of the frond; medullary layer paren-

chymatous, cells rather loose, roundish or e}liptical in transverse section, 5.0-7.5 pt

in diam. at the central portion; transition from medulla to cortex quite gradual;

cystocarps many approximated in upper branches, slightly swollen out forming

warty prominences with aperture; procarp with sterile ce}}; gonimoblast fi}aments
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Transverse sectien of thallus with procarp
Distribution of carposporangia in transverse section of thallus.

Aperture o{ cystocarp. × 195.
Groups of carposporangia. × 360.
Longitudinal section of basal creeping portions (dlagrammatic).

The same, more highly magnified. × 195.
b, basal portion; ca, carposporangia; cb, carpogonial branch;

co, cortex; e, erect tha}lus; g, gonimoblast; rn, medulla;
po, aperture of cystocarp; s, sterile cell; su, supporting cell.
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192 ..･･,A. II.,Mikami ,,,,
abundant, distributed in one side in transverse section, densely branched, direcdy

                                  ･, ttts,connected with swolleB medullary cells; special medullary filaments (Faserhulle>

and special absorbeRt filamepts absen.t; carpospores aggregated, round or ovoid,

10-15iet in diam. at maturitY; colour dark purpl'e or greenish purple, becoming

almost black in drying; specimens not adhering to paper in drying. ,

    The bccurrenee./o..l.,t..lje.,.,p,.resent species in the' Japanese wate.rs ,was, reported at

first from Chiba Pref.,"it<itihhgawa Pref. and Mie Pref. by YEabDgl (1916), and for

the second time from Ogasawarajirna (Bonin Islands) by OKAMuRA,.(1922). The
specimens' ivhich the wri{l r refers to tlt'E' present species were collected'by YAMADA

and FvNAHAsHI in July, !951 on the Island of Hachijo.

    The description q£the.spedies given above was mainly drawn from Hachijo
                            'materials. A well-gr-ow,p'typical form of the present species has the numerous

erect branches growing'fg,om a common prostrate disc-shaped base.

                  t t/    The prostrate. 'p6rtioli has a plarenchymatic structure of firm consistence, being

bui}t gp of almost quadrangular cells arrahged in more or less vertical rows. The

erect branches are cylindrical or subcylindrical, substipitate for a somewhat long

distance from the base, tind sparingly or repeatedly branched in a di-trichotomous

manner with proliferous branches. The internal structure is rather loose, and the

cells are densely imbedded in intercellular substance. The specimens at hand are

all cystocarpic. The cystocarp is chracter' istic forming warty prominences with an

aperture. Carpogonial branches are three-celled. As shown in Fig. 6(A), one

sterile cell arising from-the first cell of the carpogonial branch is recognized. The
                    e/,'medullary cell'$ in thel vicinity of the procarp are gradually enlarge with dense

contents. The gonimoblast-threads develop towards the swollen medu}lary cells,

and are aggregate in one side in transverse section of the erect branches. Soon

after, the gonimoblast cells directly communicate with the swollen medullary cells.

Consequently, the contents of the swollen medullary cells are exhausted for the

further development of the gonimoblasts. The sterile cells of the gonimoblast lose

most of their contents, as the carposporangia develop. In the present alga, both

the special medullary filaments and the special absorbent filaments are entirely

wanting. The carpospores are aggregate, round or ovoid, measuring 10-15pt in

diameter. '
           v

                      'Ahnfeltia fureezaata OKAMuRA

                                  Fig. 7,

       '                                            ./tlttt    OKAMURA, Icon. Jap. Alg., voi. VII, 1934, p, 16-17, pl. 310, Figs. 6-10; Id., Nippon

Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 646.

    'Japanese name: Husa-saimi.

    Locality: Ashizuri-misaki, Kochi Pref. (YAGI, without data of collection; OUcHI, July
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 A. Distribution of carposporangia in transverse section of thallus. × 30.
 B. Distribution of carposporangia in transverse section of bifid thallus. × 30.

 C. The same, more highly magnified. × 2oo.
 D. Longitudinal section of thallus with almost mature carposporangia. × 200.

 E. Transverse section ef thallus. × 2oo.
 F. Longitudinal section of thallus. × 2oo.
        ca, carposporangia; co, cortex; m, medulla;
        s, sterile cell; su, supporting cell.
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1958). Growing on rocks between tide marks.

    Frond caespitose, cartilaginous, 3-10cm in length, 1-1.5mm in diam., arising

from a ca}lus disc, almost terete, in lower portion stem-like for more or less long

distance, frequently branched, particularly more often and densely in upper parts;

branches regularly decompound-dichotomous, corymbose in geReral outline, usually

without lateral proliferations, widely parted, with forks becoming gradually closer

to each other above, ending in equal height, furcellate, fastigiate in ultimate

segments, ending in blunt apices; tissue composed of two layers, cortical and

medullary; cortex composed of 8-10 (-18) rows of cells arranged perpendicular to the

surface of the frond, cells small, subglobular isodlametric, 2.5-5.ept in dimensions;

medullary layer coRsisting of isodiametric parenchymatous cells, rather loose as if

densely imbedded in intercellular matrix, elliptical or roundish in transverse section,

mostly arranged horizonta}ly to the surface of the frond in longitudinal section;

transition from medulla to cortex rather gradua}; cystocarps swollen out, produced

in the ultimate segments, occasionaliy in the turning point of the terminal segments;

procarp with sterile ce}1; gonimoblast filaments abuBdant, densely branched, directly

connected with swollen medullary cells by the pit-connections; special medullary

fiIaments (Faserhulle) and special absorbent filaments absent; carpospores aggregated,

round or ovoid, 10-15 Jee in diam. at maturity; colour dark purplish red; specimens

not adhering to paper in drying.

    The present species was established by OKAMuRA (1934) on the basis of the

specimens from Ehime Pref. and Kochi Pref. etc. The structure of thallus and

the development of the goRimoblast in the present species are quite similar to

those of AhnLfleltia concinna. The present alga is, as far as the writer has observed,

closely related to Ahn. concinna. J. AG. from which it differs by the regularly

decompound-dichotomous divergence and by the gonimoblast embedded in the

central portion of the frond.

                 Ahnfeltia paradbxa (SuRINGAR) OKAMURA

                                Figs. 8-10

    OKAMURA, Icon. Jap. Alg., vo}. VII, 1934, p. 13, pl. 3e9-310, Figs. 11-16; Id., Alg. Seto-

Kanayarna, Journ. Jap. Bot, vol. 10, no. 3, 1934, p. 164; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 647.

    Gymnqgongrus Paiiadoxus SURINGAR, "IIIustr., II, 1874, p. 13, t. 8-9"; HARIoT, Alg. de

Yokosuka, 1891, p. 221, no, 31; OKAMURA, Nippon Sorui Meii (2nd ed., in Jap.), 1916, p. 32.

    (lymnagongrus -fieiTellatus (AG.) J. AG. var. 1'aponicus HoLMES, On Mar. Alg. fr. Jap.,

l895, p. 256, t XI, Fig, 2,' ; OKAMuRA, Nippon Sorui Meii (2nd ed., in Jap.}, 1916, p. 33.

    Japanese name: Harigane.

    Locality: Uchinoura, Kagoshima Pref. (NAKAMURA, Aug. 1940); Shikinejima, Tokyo

Pref. (INoH, Aug. 1939); Izu-Susaki, Shizuoka Pref. (YAMADA, NAKAMuRA, Apr. 1938);
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Enoshima, Kanagawa Pref. (YAMADA, Oct. 1923; KAwAsHIMA, Mar. 1951); Misaki, Kanagawa

Pref. (OKAMURA, July 1932; SEGI, May 1944); Ohara, Chiba Pref, (YAMADA, July 1925);

Futorni, Chiba Pref. (MuRAoKA, Aug. 1933); Shirahama, Chiba Pref. (MuRAoKA, Aug. 1934);

Hanafuchi, Miyagi Pref. (KURoGI, Apr. 1950); Ofunato-Akasaki, Iwate Pref. (KAWASHIMA,

                                                        LMay l951). Growing on rocks.

    Frond caespitose, pereauial, 15-45cm high and !-1.5mm broad, arislng from

a discoidal disc, cyliRdrical at the base, gradually compressed in main branches,

gradually corticated with many cortical layers and thus becoming subterete in age,

distantly or more or less closely dichotomous or subdichotomous, with short simple

or bifurcate lateral proliferations with constricted base, which often grow up to fur-

ce}lateiy decompound dichotomous branches; main axis often obscurely traceab}e;

.ssestw,,, Bas$tsee"X,,,kseS"si･"xee,gs

           Fig. 8. AhiijCbltia Pa7Atzdbxa (SURINGAR) OKAMURA

            A. Longitudinal section of basal portion. × 30.

            B. The same, more highly magnified. × 180.
                    b, basal portion; co, cortex;

                    e, ere¢t thallus; m, medulla.

branches patent, ending in bifid or blunt apices; discoidal basal portion in longi-

tudinal section consisting of small compact filaments of uniform diameter perpen-

dicular to the substratum; tissue of erect tha}}us composed of two layers, cortlcal

and medul!ary; cortex of 5-10 rows of small, globular or rectangular isodiametric

cells, 2.5-375×2.5-7.5pt in dimensions, arranged perpendiculariy to the surface of

the frond; medullary layer consisting of parencymatous cells, often rather loose,

ellipticai or roundish in transverse section, 12.5-25(-37.5)pe in diam. at the central

portion; transition from medulla to cortex rather gradual; cystocarp hemispherical,

swollen out on both surfaces of ultimate or penultimate segments of ramuli, or

almost globular, single or 2-3 or more seriated in one row; procarp with sterile



cell; gonimoblast filaments elongate, densely branched, directly connected with

swollen medullary cells by the pit-connections; special medullary filaments (Faser-

hUlle) and special absorbent fiIameRts absent; corpospores densely aggregated, round

or ovoid, 10-15,ee 'in diam. at maturity; colour reddish purple or beautiful red

wlten fresh, changing to dark reddish purple in dryings specimens not adhering

to paper in drying.

               Fig. 9. AhnjQilt'ia pai"adba:a (SURINGAR) OKAMURA

                  A. Longitudinal section ef thallus, × 180.
                  B. Transverse section of thallus. × 180.
                         co, cortex; m, medu-lla.

                                         'ff' /

   The frond of the present species is known to be exceedingly variable in habit

and is widely distributed in Japan. As mentioned above, the discoidal base of the

frond consists of small compact cell-filaments with firm consistence which are

arranged perpendicularly to the substratum in Iongitudinal section. While, the

nutritious tissue in the present alga is transformed from the medullary cells them-

selves. That is, the medullary cells in the vicinity of the procarp gradually enlarge

and fi11ed with dense contents. Among them, the special intercalary cells which

are commonly found in Chondrus do not develop, as far as the writer is aware.

The gonimoblast fi}aments are directly connected with the swollen medttIIary cells.

In the result, the c6ntents of them are exhausted for the further development of

the gonimoblasts. Accordingly, both the special medullary filaments and special

absorbeRt fi}aments are entirely wantiRg in the present species.

-
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               Fig. 10. Ahiij(bltia pa,:cidb:va (SURINGAR) OKAMURA

            A. Longitudinal section of female thallus, showing thickening

               cortex.' × 30.
            B. Procarp and young gonimoblasts. × 18e.
            C. Longitudinal section of younger cystocarp. × 30.
            D. Fusions. of gonimoblast filaments and medullary

               cells. ×350.
            E. Transverse section of upper portion. × 12.

            F. Transverse section of'lower portion. × 30.
                ca, carposporangia; g, gonimoblast;' m, medulla;

                ,p, pit-connection;,s, sterile cell; su, supporting

                cell;vsl,,wallofgystQcarp･ . ,

    On the other hand;'the c'o'rtical layer above the procarp is markedly thickened

by the secondary'cell'divisionsii'In the descfiption of this species, OKAMuRA (1934)

states as follows:"The plaht'hamed by`SuRINGAR (1874) as Gblmnogongi'us Paradoxus

has compressed frond having 'cystocarps'swollen out on the surface of branches,

and that named by HoLMEs (1895) as'Gyinnogo'ngrusjurcellatus var. 7'aponicus has

cylindrical stem and,cystocarps globularly ･swollen out all round the branchlets.

tt



Those two species seem to me to be one and the same･････････These differences of

habit I think to be due to tlte difference of climatic or other physical conditions

between southern and northern parts.･････････".

   Though the internal structure of the present species is denser than those of

other species of Ahnjfeltia (e.g. Ahn. concinna J. AG., Ahn. .fatrcellata OKAMURA),

at present the writer follows OKAMuRA's (1934) opinion.

         Ahnfeltia gracitis (YAMADA) YAMADA et MIKAMI, comb. nov.

                           Pi. IV, 1; Figs. 11-12

    Besa g2ucilis YAMADA, Notes on Some Jap. Alg., II, 1931, p. 73, Fig. 3; OKAMURA,

Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 660.

    Japanese name: Besa.

   Type locality: ERoshima, Kanagawa Pref.

    Locality: Enoshima, Kanagawa Pref. (YAMADA, Oct. 1923). Growing en rocks.

    Frond densely or loosely gregarious, arising from an indefinite}y expanded

base on the substratum, carnoso-cartilaginous, cylindrical, small, up to 6mm

high, almost equal in breadth, ca. 1mm in diam., simple, clavate or often divided

dichotomously with a wide angle, or dichotomous again, or rarely trichotomous,

with round apex; margin without proliferations; prostrate crustaceous portion

in longitudiRal section coRsistlng of compact parallel fiIaments of uniform small

cells, which are perpeRdicular to the substratum aRd parallel to each other; tissue

of the erect part composed of two layers, cortical and medullary; cortex consisted

of 4-6 rows of isodlametric, small, subsquarish or subglobglar cells with diam.

of 2.5-5.0,et, arranged perpendicularly to the surface of the frond; medullary Iayer

consisting of isodiametric parenchymatous cells, more or less loose, cells as if

densely imbedded in intercel}ular matrix, anastomosing to each other, roundish or

elliptical in transverse section, and mostly arranged horizontal}y to the surface of

the frond in longitudinal section; transition from medulla to cortex extremely

gradual; cystocarps swollen out in the upper portion of the simple frond, making

the frond evidently clavate; procarp witlt large sterile cell; gonimoblast filaments

abundant, deeply embedded within upper portion of erect thallus, densely branched,

directly connected with swollen medullary cells by the pit-connections; both special

medullary fi}aments (Faserhulle) and special absorbent filaments entirely wanting;

carpospores aggregated, round or ovoid, 7.5-!2.5xt in diam. at maturity; colour

dark purplish red; specimens not adhering to paper in drying.

   This interesting alga was first described in Japan by YAMADA (1931) under the

name Besa gracilis YAMADA, on the basis of the specimens from Enoshima,
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Fig. 11. /-!hiijleltia gi'acilis (YAMADA) YAMADA et MIKAMI

A

B

c.

D.

E.

Vertical section of basal creeping

(el and e2). x30.

Early development of erect thallus

 × 180.

Further development

e2). ×180.
Transverse section of

The same, more
b, basal

thallus,

(Mag

of erect thallus

thallus. ×60.

highly magnified.

portlon; e, erect

with two erect

nification nf Fig.

(Magnification

× l80.

thallus;

thalli

A, el>.

of Fig. A,

m, medulla.
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Kanagawa Pref., but after a histological investigation of the type specimens pre-

served in the Herbarium of the Departinent of Botany, Hokkaido University, it

ought to be referred to the genus Ahnfaltia because of the procarp with sterile cell

and the structure of the frond as mentioned above. The present alga is very

closely related to Besa papillaefbrmis SE rcHELL though the writer has not been

able to examine the type specimen in SETcHELL's collection, from which it differs

C
  j･gitT:):Li; "

:,i wa nse .

   t-.+g .   Iliil I･ i'll

ec,eeit iijf"

,gee/tw@"

1111////f'iV"ts/k",/$'･･1tw11¥'1ixk'ge,ee/1ajmgeee.

            Fig. 12. Ahnjliltia gracilis (YAMADA) YAMADA et MIKAMI

       A,B. Transverse section of thallus with procarp. × 3oo.
       C. Distribution of gonimoblasts in vertical section of erect thallus.

       D. The same, more highly magnified. × 160.
            ca,carposporangia;cb,carpogenialbranch;cp, '
            m, medulla; s, sterile cell; su, supporting cell;

iR being slenderer and longer and much more branched as

latter. Originally, the genus Besa was estabiished by

of the specimens from Land's End, the northern extremity of San

fornia, when he considered that his species grew epiphytically (or

× 25.

   carpogonlum;
   t, trichogyne.

        compared with the

SETCHELL (1912) on the basis

           Francisco, Cali-

          hemiparasitically)
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on a crustaceous plant like Mldenbrandtia.

   While, on the relation between Besa and Hildenbrandtia, GARDNER (1917)

states as follows; "At Cypress Point (Monterey County, California) Besa grows in

profusion, butI was not able to find any £etrasporic Llildenbrandtia. Material
of th7denbrandtia scraped from the rocks and placed elther in sea water or

in formaline immediately give up a bright orange-coloured pigment, whereas

plants of Besa collected in the same locality when treated likewise do not give

up their pigment. It seems best at present to keep the genera separate awaiting

further evidence of connection or distinction. If tetraspores can be found on

papillae of Besa the question of the distinctness of tlte two genera will be cleared

up."

    According to the writer's observation, the present alga is composed of the

expanded basal thallus and the dwarf erect ones. The prostrate thallus has paren-

chymatous structure of firm consistence, being built up of approximately quadrangu-

lar cells arranged in more or less vertical rows. Tlte height of the cells is rather

variable, from half to twice the breadth. The erect fronds clearly arise as out-

growths from the prostrate thallus. Namely, a vertical section of the shoots shows

the transition from the prostrate thallus to the erect fronds as in Fig. 11 (A, B).

The erect fronds are simple and clavate or sornewhat compound, being often di-

or rarely trichotomous}y divided. They are up to 6mm high, lmm diam. The

tissue of the erect frond is composed of two layers, cortical and medullary. The

structure of the procarps and the development of the gonimoblast are essentially

the same as other ones of Ahnfleltia. Namely, the procarp of the present species

consists of a large supporting (auxi}iary) cell and a three-celled carpogonial branch.

    The carpogonial branch is strongly curved in such a way that the carpogonium

becomes to 11e close to the supporting (auxiliary) cell. Moreover, in the present

alga, one sterile cell with dense cytoplasm issuing from the first ce}l of the

carpogonial branch was c}early observed as in Fig. 12 (A, B). The rnedullary cells

in the vicinity of the auxiliary cell gradually enlarge and they become swollen out.

The gonimoblast filaments directly communicate with the swollen medullary cells.

    Therefore, in the present species, both the special medullary fiIaments (Faser-

hti11e) and special absorbent filaments are wanting. The carpospores are aggregate,

round or ovoid, measuring 7.5-12.5pt in diameter.

             Ahnfeltia yamadae (SEGAWA) MIKAMI, comb. nov.

                              PLI; Fig. 13

    Chond)-us cramadue SEGAwA, New or Noteworthy Alg. Izu I, 1941, p. 262, Fig. 9, pl. 5Z

    Japanese name: Hane-saimi. (norn. nov.).
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  Fig. 13. Ahnj}iltia yamaclae (SEGAWA) MIKAMI

A,B. Procarp with sterile cells. × 350.

C. Transverse section of a younger cystocarp. × 55.

D. Longitudinal section of upper thallus. × 55.

E. Development of carposporangia in longitudinal section. × 350.

 ca,.carposperangia; cb, carpogonial branch; cp, carpo-
 gonium; m, medulla; p, pit-connection; s, sterile cells;

 su, supporting cell; w, wall of cystocarp.
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    Type locality: Susaki, Shizuoka Pref.

    Locality: Izu-Ito, and Shiofukimisaki, Shizuoka Pref. (CHmARA, July 1960).

    Frond caespitose, cartilaginous, 10-25cm in height, attaching to substratum

by a scutate disc, subterete for a short distance at the base, regularly or irregularly

and dichotomously or subdichotomously divided; main segments 2-6mm broad,

linear and compressed, slightly canaliculate, pinBa£ely and densely omamented with

distichous branchlets; branchlets subcy}indrical, slightly constricted at the base,

simple or 1-2 times forked, sometimes fan-shaped in outline, up to 3cm long, and

1-2mm broad; in robust frond often with subcylindrical branches on the both

surfaces; tissue composed of two layers, cortical and medullary; cortex consisted

of 6-8 rows of small, e}lipsoidal or elongated cells, diminishing in diameter ottt-

wardly, arranged closely with their longer axis perpendicular to the surface of the

frond; medullary layer consisting of parenchymatous cells, cells roundish or elliptical

in transverse section, 25-37.5 ,et in diam. at the centrai portion of branches; in main

segmeRts, Iarger or smaller parenchymatous cells intermingled; cell membrane 1-

2,et thick; transition from medulla to cortex gradual; tetrasporangia not observed;

cystocarps clavate, produced only in the lateral subcylindrical branches, often

arranged in a rOw; procarp rather abundant, with 1-3-sterile cells; special medullary

filaments (Faserhglle) and special absorbent filaments absent; gonimoblasts elongate,

directly connected with swollen medu}lary cells by pit-connections; carpospores

aggregated, ovoid, ca. 10-12.5 (-15)pt in diam.; colour dark reddish purple, changing

to brownish in drying; speciments not adhering to paper in drying.

    S･ SEGAwA described the present alga under the name of Chondrus oramadae

in 1941, stating as follows: "The species shows some likeness to Chondrus

Pinnulatzts (HARv.) OKAMuRA. But in the fruiting and the mode of branching,

the alga differs distinctly from the latter species." As far as the writer observed,

however, i£ ought to be referred to the genus Ah7ijlaltia instead of Chondrus by
the following characteristics. The fronds are dichotomous}y or subdichotomously

divided in general. The main segments are 2-6mm broad, linear and compressed

except the lower portioR. The pinnate branches occur from both sides of the main

segments and they are subcylindrica}. In the robust frond, the vertical branches

develop on the both surfaces. They are subcylindrical and slightly cons£ricted at
the base. The tissue of the frond is composed of two layers, cortica} and medullary.

The cortex composed of 6-8 rows of small elongated, to the surface of the frond

perpendicularly arranged cells. The medullary layer parenchymatous, coRsisted of

cylindrical ce}ls with diameter of 20-30xt in general. They are rather loose, and

look iike as if they were densely imbedded in intercellular matrix. The cel! wall

is 1-2 pt thick. The cystocarps are swollen ottt in the middle portion of the branches.

    The structure of the procarps, and the formation of the nutritive cells are



essentially similar to those of Ahnfaltia (e.g. Ahn. jurcellata OKAMuRA, Ahn.

gi'actiis (YAM.) YAiMADA et MIKAMI). That is, the procarp consists of a large

supporting (auxiliary) cell and a three-celled carpogonial branch. In the present

alga, one to three sterile cells with dense cytoplasm issuing from the first cell of

the carpogonial branch were clearly observed as in Fig. 13 (A, B). The medullary

ce}ls in the vicinity of the auxiliary ce}l gradually enlarge with rich contents, and

they are swollen out. Presently, the young gonimoblast filaments directly com-

municate with the swollen medullary cells. Accordingly, the contents of the

medullary cells are exhausted for the development of the gonimoblast. So, in the

present alga, both the special medul!ary filaments (Faserhtt}le) and special absorbent

filaments are entirely wanting. The carpospores are ovoid, 10-12.5(-15)pt in

diameter.

   According to SEGAwA, the specimens col}ected from Ito, Shizuoka Pref., in

May, are all young. Ones from Shirahama collected in July, 1937, are very large

but yet sterile. Only one cast up on the shore of Shirahama in October is com-

pletely mature.

   While, the writer would like to record that the specimens with young cystocarps

(Ito, Shizuoka Pref., July 1960) were sent to him by Dr. M. CHmARA.

                           Giaartinace(ee

                           Key to the genera

1. Cystocarps in papillate outgrowth from thallus surface . . . . . Gigartina

1. Cystocarps not in papillate outgrowth.................. 2
  2. Tetrasporangia developing by direct transformatlon of subcortical cells . .

       ............................ Rhodoglossum
  2. Tetrasporangia developing from cells of special filaments on medullary

     filaments .............................. 3
3. Gonimoblast usually surrounded by special medullary filaments (Faserhti}}e)

     ................................ I7'idaea
3. Gonimoblast usually not surrounded by special medullary filaments . . .

     ････-･･･････････............... Chondrus
                                                     '                                                           '
                             aigaliti･na

                           Key to the species

1. Frond generally subpinnately divided; "FaserhUlle" present . . . . . . . 2

1. Frond generally dichotomously orirregularlydivided;"Faserhtt}le" absent. . 4

  2. Frond crooked'..................... G. intermedia
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3.
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2. Frond erect .....................
 Frondnarrowlinear...................
 Frond s}ightly fiattened .................
4. Frond always lacking papillae on £he surface . . . . . .

4, Frond with numerous papillae on the surface . . . . .

 Cystocarpic papillae erect, and often compouRd . . . . . .

 Cystocarpic papillae curved at the base, always simp}e. . .

>Vlll

'

.

.

.

.lapan 205

-.-.3
. . G. tenella

.. G.teedii

. G. ochotensis

......5

. G.pacij7ca

 G. ma7?zillosa

                     Gigartina intermedia SuR!NGAR

                                Fig. 14

    SURINGAR, Alg. Jap., 1870, p. 30. t 17, B; J. AG., Epicr., 1876, p. 204; DE ToNI, Syli.

AIg. IV, 1900, p. 199; OKAMuRA, Alg. Jap. Exsic. Fasc. II, no. 58; Id., Icon. Jap., vol. 1, 1909,

p. 171, pl. 35; Id., Nippon Sorui Meii (2nd ed.>, 1916, p. 30; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 651.

   Japanese name: Kai-nori.

   Type locality: "in mari Japonico".

   Locality: Amakusa-Tomioka, Nagasal<i Pref. (YAMADA, Mar. 1937); Kinornisaki, Shimane

Pref. (NAKAMURA, Aug. 1942); Enoshima, Kanagawa Pref. (YAMADA, Apr. 1932); Misaki,

Kanagawa Pref. (SEGI, Apr. 1938>; Jo-gashlma, Kanagawa Pref. (YAMADA, May 1940); Inu-

bozaki, Chiba Pref. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1959); Hirota, Iwate Pref. (KAwAsHIMA, June 1954);

Oshoro, Shiribeshi Prov. (INAGAKI, Aug. 1932). Growing on rocks at high tide.

   Frond gregarious, cartilaginous, 2-6cm high, pulvinate, forming irregular

overlapping masses, widely extended over rocks, firmly attaching to substratum by

holdfasts, slender cylindrical at the base, irregularly branched in a subpinnate

manner; branches adhering to each other, compressed, often somewhat canaliculate,

patent, 2-3 (-4)mm broad at the broadest portion, tapering to both ends, attenuated

upwards into a sharp point, strongly recurved; tissue composed of three layers,

corticai, subcertical and medullary; cortex consisted of 4-7 rows of small cells,

ce}ls oblong or elongated, diminishing in diameter outwardly, arranged closely

w!th their longer axis perpendicular to the surface of the frond; subcortica} layer

consisting of 3-4 series of subglobular,' ra'vh5r loosely arraiiged cells; medulla

coinposed of anastomosing slender rhizQida' l ce}l,s, connected with the neighbouring
                               ''t'/ 't/ttlLt...-.
ones by p}asmic threads, mostly arranged horizontally to the surface of the frond

in longitudinal section; tetrasporangia not fouA'd; cystocarps almost globular, sessile,

simple or often aggregating together along the margin of frond; procarp without

sterile cel!; gonimoblast compacted, with extremely large anastomosing sterile cells;

special medul!ary filaments (FaserhUlle) abundant, developing by the secondary cell

division of the medullary cells, and circularly arranged around the gonimoblast

masses; special absorbent filaments abundant and conRected with the special inedu}-
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       Fig. 14. Gignrtina inte7]media SURINGAR

A. Transverse section of thallus with two younger cystocarps. × 15.

B. Transverse section of thallus with procarp. × 180.
C. Early development of gonimoblasts and special medullary filaments

  (Faserhulle). ×180.
D. Transverse section of thallus with almost mature gonimoblasts.

  × 180.
E. Longitudinal section of thallus. × 180.

     ab, special absorbent filaments; ca, carposporangia;
     co, cortex; g, gonimoblast; m, medulla; mf, special
     medullary filaments (FaserhUl]e); s, sterile gonimoblast;

     su, supporting cell; t, trichogyne.
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lary filameRts; carpospores aggregated in openings formed by sterlle gonirnoblast,

subglobose or ovoid, 15-20pt in diam.; colour dark purplisk red with bluish iri-

descence when fresh; specimens imperfectly or not adhering te paper in drying.

    The present species is one of the commonest seaweeds from our coast and it

was first described by SuRINGAR (1870). This alga is rather closely related to

Gigartina tenella HARvEy, but is distinguishable from the latter by the more loose

and slender medullary structure and by the crooked thallus. While, the structure

of the procarp of the present species is entirely the same as that of Chondrus.

Namely, the carpogonial branch is three-celled and beRts characteristically in sueh

a manner that the carpogonium lies lateral to the supporting (auxiliary) cell. The

basal ce}l of the carpogonial branch is the largest while the carpogonium is the

smallest. The development of the speclal medullary filaments (Faserhulle) and

gonimoblast in the present species is simiiar to that of Rhodoglossum. That is,

the "Faserhulle" originate abundantly by the secondary cell division from the hyphae

in the vicinity of the auxiliary cell. They gradually eniarge with protoplasmic

contents. Thus, the "Faserh"}le" function .as'/the nutritiotts tissue. Fig. 14(C)

shows the younger special medullary filamerrts,(Faserhtiile) and tke younger goni-

moblasts. The gonimob}ast develops inwardly, forming a spherical, anastomosing

plexus. The primary gonimoblast with short articulations is thus surrounded by

the "Faserhtt11e". Presently, between the "Faserhtt11e" Chaploid origin> and gon}-

moblast (diploid), numerous special absorbent filaments are developed from the

gonimoblast cells, and they communicate with the ceils of "Faserhulle". So,

through the absorbent filameRts the contents of the "Faserhtille" are exhausted for

the development of the primary gonimoblasts. Consequently the nutritive "Faser-

httlle" are shrinked which remain as slender "Faserhti11e" on the outermost cir-

cumference of cystocarp. On the other hand, the primary gonimoblast-piexus is

at first quite firm in coRsistency, but becomes laxer at an older' stage as a result

of the progressive increase in number of the multitudinous termlnal and lateral

carposporiferous branchlets. Finally, the sterile cells of the primary gonimoblasL

lose most of their contents, as the terminal carposporangia develop. Thus, the

carposporangia arise in the open spaces of the sterile gonimoblast and become

aggregate, subglobose or ovate, measuring 15-20vtt in diameter.

                         (ligartina tenezaa HARvEy

                                 Figs. 15-16

    HARvEy, Char. of New Alg. iR Proceed. Amer. Acad. 4, 1859, p. 33i, n. 52; SuRINGAR,

Alg. Jap., 1870, ･p. 29, t. 17, A; J. AG., Epicr., l876, p. 204; DE TONI, Phyc. Jap. Nov., 1895,

p. 24, n. 32; Id., Syll. Alg. IV, 19oo, p. 201; OKAMuRA, Alg. Jap. Exsic. Fasc. 1, no. 9; Id.,

Icon. Jap. Alg., 1, 1908, p. 159-163, pi. 33; id., Nippon Sorui Meii (2nd ed.), 1916, p. 30; Id.,



Alg. Isl. Hatidyo, 1930 a, p. 95; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 65e; INAGAKI, Mar. Rhodophyc.

Oshorp Bay, 1933, p. 32;,ToKmA, Phyc. Observ. V, 1942, p. 89.

    Chondrmps .filijbrmis OKAMURA et SEGAWA, in SEGAWA, Mar. Aig. Susaki, 1935, p. 81,

pl. 19, Fig. 2, Text-figs. 2-3; OKAMuRA, Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 657.

    Japallese name: Suginori.

    Type locality: Kaikai-shima, Loo Choo Isl.

    Locality: Nomosaki, Nagasaki Pref. (TANAKA, Apr. 1935); Seto, Wakayama Pref. (INoH,

June 1940); Wagu, Mie Pref. (INoH, June 1942; SEGI, Apr. 1944); Sugashima, Mie Pref.

(YAMApA, May 1943); Susaki near Shimoda, Shizuoka P!ef. (INoH, June 1941); Shimeda.

Shizuoka Pref. (TsUJI, Aug. 1958>J Nojimazaki, Chiba Pref. <MvRAoKA, Aug. 1934); Kamo,

Yamagata Pref. (HIRoHAsm, June 1960>; Oshoro, Shiribeshi Prov. (MIKAMI, July 1960).

    Growing on rocks between tide-marks, often in tide-pools.

    Frond caespitose, cartilaginous, filiform, compressed or linear, erect or creeping,

5-8(-12)cm high, arising from a knob-like disc, slender, cylindrical at the base,

more or less irregularly pinnate with alternate and opposite branches intermixed;

                               branches patent, tapering towards both ends,
//1es1//Y,,,,'//"//'i".'gtX,,/F,/l,,,,,,/i/,i"ol･,9''esesl/L.g/,.//.la"'S,s"/i'l6,i"i b,g!･zg,,zt,2"."zi;S,,yyw,ggd.?.iz`:,t,zis,nfeg,sSLzr,g
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   Fig. 15. Gigz7`tina tenella

           HARVEY
 Longitudinal section of thallus

 with younger sporangia. ×180.
      me, medulla;

        t, tetrasporangla.

arraRged horizontally to the

sporangia formed beneath the

cortical cel}s by their direct

simple or often aggregating each

gonimoblast densely compacted

specia} medullary fiiaments

by the secondary cell division

the gonimoblast masses; special

surface

  superficial

 transformation'

   other

    with

(Faserh

   of

    absorbent

and side branches almost same throughout, but

much varying in different fronds according to

their habitats ranging scarcely 1-2 (-3)mm; tissue

composed of three layers, cortical, subcortical and.

medullary; cortex composed of 5-7 rows of,1i

abundant, small, ellipsoidal cells, diminishing in

diameter outwardly, arranged closely with their

longer axi$./ perpeRdicular to the surface of the

frond; subcortical layer composed of 3-4 series

of rather loosely arranged, subglobose, ovoid or

irregular cells; medullary layer consisting of

anastomosing rhizoidal cells, connected with the

neighbouriRg cells by plasmic threads, mostly

   of the frond in longitudinal section. Tetra-

      cortical Iayer, developing from the lnner

         , cystocarps globular or subspherical,

    in two or three along the sides of branches;

    extrepaely large anastomosing sterile cells;

 tille) abundant, considerab}y thick, developing

the medullary cells, -circularly arranged around

        filaments originating from gonimoblast
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cells, communicated with special medullary filaments; carpospores aggregated, sirbL,t

globose or oVoid,'125-20xL in diam.; colour livid purple witk blui$h iridescenceb;i

specimens not adhering to paper in drying. .;',,'
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      Fig. 16.

A. Transverse section

 B. Longitudinal section

 C. Transverse section of a

D.

ab, absorbent filament; ca,

mf, special medullary

gonimoblast; su, supporting

c   ,t"..s.t"......
'C" $tf`twJ, SU
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                        Gtigai'tina tenella HARvEy

                           ofthallus. ×180.
                            ofthallus. ×180.
                              youngercystocatp. ×30.
              The same, more highly magnified. × 180.
                            carposporangia; me, medulla;
                          filaments <Faserhtille); s, sterile

                              cell.

   HARvEy <1859) established the present species on the basis of $pecimens from

Kaikai-shima, north of the Loo Choe Is}ands. He states (cf. HARvEy, 1959)"････-･

Allied to Gigurtina teedii, but muck more slender and small, and less decompound,
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with arching branches." On the other hand, the present species is very closely

re}ated to G. intermedia SuR., from which it differs slightly by having more or

less erect fronds and by the structure of frorid niore deRse than in the latter. In

a specimen gatheyed by TsuJI in August, the writer could examine the deve}opment

of the tetrasporangia (Fig. 15). They develop from the inner certical cells by their

direct transformation as in Rhodaglossum. While, ToKIDA pointed out that the

tetrasporangia of Chondrus Yilijbrmis OKAMuRA et SEGAwA were formed inter-

calarily near the base of the anticlinal rows of the cortical cells, and in this respect

it agrees with the nature of Gigartina but not with that of Chondrus.

    SEGAwA wrote to Dr. ToKmA that Chondr'us lilijbrmis is most probably Rothing

but tetrasporophyte of Giga7Atina tenella. The writer also agrees with Dr. ToKmA's

and Dr. SEGAwA's opinions, after having made comparison with the type specimen

kindly loaned from the Herbarium of the Mitsui Foundation by the late Dr. SEGAwA.

    The development of the cystocarp in the present species is quite similar to

those of G. intermedia SuRINGAR, as far as the writer observed.

    Fig. 16 (C) shows the distribution of the gonimoblast fi}aments and the special

medullary filaments <Faserhti11e) in transverse section of a young cystocarp.

                   Gigartina teeclii (ROTH) LAMouRouX

                                Fig. 17

    LAMOUR., Essai., 1813, p. 49, t. 4, Fig. 11; J. AG., Sp. Alg. II, 1851, p. 266; Id., Epicr., 1876,

p. 192; HARvEy, Phyc. Brit., 1851, tab. 266; ARDIss., Phyc. Med. I, 1883, p. 168; HAucK,

eV{eeresalg., 1885, p. 136, Fig. 54; DE TONI, Syll. Alg. IV, 1900, p. 202; OKAMuRA, Icon. jap.

Alg., vol. 1, 1908, p. 163, pl. 33; Id., Nippon Sorui Meii (2nd ed.), 1916, p. 31; Id., Nippon

Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 651; Id., Alg. Jap. Exsic. Fasc. II, no. 57; SEGAwA, Mar. Alg. Susaki, 1935,

p. 82.

    "Ft{cus [I'leectii TURN., Hist. Fucorum. 1808, t. 208".

    Chond)"ocanthus 7?iedii KUTZ., Phyc. gener., 1843, p. 399.

    Chonth-oclonium [Z'?7edii KgTz., Sp. AIg., 1849, p. 740; Id., Tab. Phyc. XVII, 1867, t. 66.

   Japanese name: Shikin-nori.

    Lecality; Ise-Teshijima, Mie Pre{. (INAGAKI, Aug. 1930); Misaki, Kanagawa Pref.

(YAMADA, Apr. 1923; SEGI, May 1944). Growing on rocks between tide-rnarks near high tide,

    often in tide-pools.

   Frond cartilagineo-membranaceous, fiaccid, fiat or linear, acuminate, ofteR

densely tufted, 8-15cm high, excessively branched in an alternate and opposite

manner, all the divisions horizonta}ly patent; branches s}ightly fiexuose, shorter

and longer intermixed, aiways beset with sltort spine-like, horizontally patent ramuli;

main branches in luxuriant specimens, divided three or four times, varying from

a few mm to 4-5mm in breadth, tapering towards both ends; different specimens
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vary much in the amount of branching and in the breadth of the frond; in a robust

frond, surface of£en with proliferations of the shape of minute teeth; tissue composed

of three layers, cortical, subcortical and medu}lary; cortex consisting;/:bf 5-7 rows

of small, ellipsoidal cells, diminishing in diameter outwardly, arranged closely with

their axis perpendicular to the surface of the frond; subcortical layer rather incon-
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                Fig. teedii (ROTH) LAMOUROUX

       A.Transversesection cystocarp.×30.
       B.Transversesection withalmostmaturegonimoblastand
           "Faserhiflle". ×180.

       C.Longitudinalsection ×180.
               ab, special abserbent filament; ca, carposporangia;

               co, cortex; mf, specia} medullary
               filaments<Faserhtille) sterilegonimoblast

spicuous,of3-4seriesofrather arranged,subgloboseorirregularcells;
medullary layer consisting of slender cells, connected with the neigh-

bouringcellsbyplasmicthreads, arrangedhorizontallytothesurfaceofthe
froRd iR longitudinal section tetrasporangia not found; cystocarps subspherical,

orhemispherical,small,borne orbaseofminutespines,sessile,simple



or rarely aggregative; gonimoblast densely compacted, with extremely large anasto-

mosing cells;special medullary filaments very abundant, developing by the secondary

cell division of the medullary cells, circu}arly arranged around the gonimoblast

masses; special absorbent filaments plentiful, originating from the gonimoblast cells,

connected to the special medullary filaments in order to obtain the Rutriments;

carpospores aggregated in an opening of the sterile gonimoblasts, subglobose, 12.5-

!7.5 (-20),et in diam.; colour purple-red varying to greenish; specimens imperfectly

adhering to paper in drying.

   The present plant certainly relates very closely both to Gigartina tenella

HARvEy and to Gigartina intermedia SuRINGAR, but, from which it differs jn the

following points. The main segments in the present species are often broadly

fiat. The slender or spine-like branchlets are given off from the margin of the

frond. Moreover, in a robust frond, the minute tooth-like proliferations develop

on the surface of the frond. On the other hand, the developments of the
nutritive tissue and gonimoblast are entirely similar to those of G. tenella HARvEy

and G. intermedia SuRINGAR. Namely, a special Rutritive tissue arises from

hyphae, produced in large numbers from the medullary cells. In the mature

cystocarp this tissue (FaserhUlle) forms a fibrous envelope around the groups of

carpospores.

                      GVgartina pacil7ca KJELLMAN

                                Fig. 18

    KJEmMAN, Om Beringhafv. AIgfi., 1889, p. 31, pl. 1, Figs. 21-22; DE ToNI, Syli. Alg.,

IV, 1897, p. 217; OKAMURA, lcon. Jap. Alg. vol. 1, 1908, p. 165, pl. 34, Figs. 1-8; Id., Nippon

Sorui Meii (2nd ed.), 19i6, p. 31; SETCHELL et GARDNER, A preliminary survey on Gigartina,

1933, p. 296; ToKIDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 182.

   Gigartina unalaschcensils YENDO (non RUpRECHT), Notes Alg. New to Jap., IV, 1916, p.

54, Fig. 2 ("unalaskensis"); SINovA, Algues de la Mer Ochotsk., 1930, p. 107; INAGAKI, Mar.

Rhodophyc. Oshoro Bay, 1933, p. 33; ToKmA, Mar. Alg. Robb. Isl., 1934a, p. 20; OKAMuRA,

Nippon Kaisoshi, p. 652, Fig. 310; NAGAI, Mar. Alg. Kurile Islands II, 1941, p. 183, pl. 4,

Figs. 31-32.

   Japanese name: Ibonori.

   Type locality: Bering Island.

    Loca]ity: BeRtenjima, Aomori Pref. (YAMADA); Yamasedomari, Oshima Prov. (YAMADA);

Esashi, Oshima Prov. (YAMADA, NAKAMURA, Apr. 1940); Ranshima, Shiribeshi Prov. (S.

AKIYAMA, July 1929); Zenibako, Shiribeshi Prov. (MIKAMI, July 1958); Harutachi, Hidaka

Prov. (YAMADA, Aug. 1953); Samani, Hidaka Prov. (NAKAMURA, July 1943; MIKAMI, Sep.

1958);Horoman, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI, Mar. 1959);Shiretoko-misaki, Abashiri Prov. (YAMADA,

Sept 1943>; Rishiri, Soya Prov. (INAGAKI, Aug. 1934); Shikotan Isl., (KAWABATA, July 1933>;

Sokobetsu, Kunashiri Isl., (NAGAI, Aug. 1931).
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   Frond caespitose, complanate, sub¢oriaceous, ca. 3-7 em high, 300-600 pt thick,

O-5-4.5crn wide at the broadest part, arising from a smal} discoidal disc, narrowly

cuneate at the base, once or twice (rarely up to 5 times) dichotomously divided,

quickly expanding into segments with narrow axils, assuming fan-shape; segments

broad-cuneate somewhat recurved at the margiR, with numerous papillose processes

on both surfaces and margin; processes complanate and lanceolate, sometimes

dichotomous or palmate, in each of which one or two (rarely three or more)

cystocarps immersed; tissue composed of three layers, cortical, subcortical and

medullary; cortex consisting of 5-8 rows of small, oblong or elongated cells, ar-

ranged closely with their longer axis perpendicular to the surface of the frond;

subcortica} layer consisting of 3-5 series of subglobular or irregularly shaped cells,

rather loosely arranged; medullary layer consisting of anastomosing rhizoidal cells,

joined with the neighbouring cells by plasmic threads, mostly arranged horizontally

to the surface of the frond in longitudinal section; tetrasporangia not found;

cystocarps papillate or almost globular, immersed in papillose processes on both

surfaces and margin, reaching 1-2 mm in diam. at maturity; gonimoblast compacted

with densely aRastomosing sterile cells, and directly connected with the swollen

medullary cells in order to obtain the nutrition; medullary nutrltive cells rather

abundant, mainly developed by the lntercalary cell divis}on of medullary cells,

irregularly arranged around the supporting (auxiliary) ce}l; accordingly, both special

medu}lary filaments and special absorbent filaments absent; carpospores 2-4-

aggregated in general, subglobose or ovoid, 12.5-17.5pt in diam.; colour dark

brownish red with bluish iridescence when fresh, changing to dull black; specimens

not adhering well to paper in drying.

    The present species was established by KJELLMAN in 1889, on the basis of

specimens from Bering Island. Afterwards, YENDo (1916) amalgameted the present

alga with Gigartina unalaschcensis RupRECHT.

    But, because of the above-mentioned characteristics the writer agrees with

SETCHELL and GARDNER's (1933) and TOKIDA's (1954) opinions that the plant figured

by KJELLMAN (1889) is a broad form of Gigartina ochotensis RupREcHT. As pointed

out by ToKmA, G. unalaschcensis f. grandijblia NAGAI corresponds to the typical

form of G. pacij7ca and G. unalaschcensis f. itypica NAGAI to the narrow form of

G.pacijica verging toward G. ochotensis. Name}y, three forms established by NAG2u

(f. grandijblia, f. typica, and f. irragularis) are Iinked with each other by inter-

mediate forms.

    A well-grown typical form of the present alga has the multifid frond from

a small discoidal base. It is complanated, narrowly cuneate at the base, once or

 twice (rarely up to five times) dichotomously divided with quic!<}y expanding seg-

 ments, assuming fan-shaped or reniform general outline. The tissue is composed
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of three layers, cortical, subcortical and medullary as in Chondrus. On the margins

as well as on the surface of lobes, there are Rumerous papillose processes, in;each

of which one or two cystocarps are found immersed. Unfortunately, the fusion

of the carpogonium and the auxiliary cell was not observed.
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                 Fig. 18.
          A. Longitgdinal section

          B.Formationof ''
          C. Longitudinal section

          D. The same, more
          E. Younger
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               gonimoblast; su,
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     Gigai"tina Pact17ca KJELLMAN

          of thallus with procarp. × 180.
     nutritive (medullaryj tissue. × 35e.

          of a young cystocarp. × 30.
        highly magnified. × 180.

  carposporangia. ×350.
carposporangia; me, medulla; s, sterile

           supporting cell.

 nutntive system of the present species is similar to that

                                                -su         cells maiRly develop by the intercalary division . .

     vicinity of the supporting (auxiliary) cell. They
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gradually enlarge and become to acquire rich cytoplasm. Soon, the young goni-

moblast filaments direct!y communicate witlt them. Thus, the nourishment of the

swollen medullary cells are exhausted for the further development of the goni-

moblast. Accordingly, both the special medullary filarnents (Faserhulle) and the

special absorbent filameRts as seen in other species of Gig:artina (e.g. G. tenella,

G. intermedia, and G. teedii) are entirely wanting.

   Finally, the sterile cells of the primary gonimoblast lose most bf their contents,

as the terminal carposporangia develop. .
    The carpospores are subglobose or ovoid, and 2-4-aggregated, measuring 12.5-

17.5,et in diameter.

                                                        h
                  Gigartina ochotensis (RupR.) RuPRECHT

                                Fig. 19

   "RupRECHT, Litt. Herb. Acad. Petropol"; KjELLMAN, Om Beringhafv. Algfl., 1889, p.

31; DE 'I'oNI, Syll. Alg. IV, 1897, p. 228; Id., Syll. A]g. VI, 1924, p.'182; YENDo, Not. Alg.

New. Jap,, Bot. Mag. Tokyo, vol. 30, 1916, p. 57; OKAMURA, Mar. Alg. Mutsu Bay, 1927,

p. 11; Id., Icon. Jap. Alg., vol. V, 1928, p. 185, pl. 247; ld., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 651;

SINovA, Algues de la Mer Ochotsk, 1930, p. 107; INAGAm, Mar. Rhodophyc. Oshoro Bay,

l933, p. 34; SETcHEu et GARDNER, A Preliminary survey on Gignrtina, 1933, p. 296; TAKA-

MATsU, Mar. Alg. Tsugaru, 1938, p. 49, pl. 5; NAGAI, Mar. AIg. Kurile Islands II, 1941, p.

186, pl. 4; YAMADA et TANAKA, Mar. Alg. Akkeshi Marine Biological Station, 1944, p. 71;

ToKmA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 181.

   Chondi-us mantillosus var. ochotensis RupREcHT, Tange Ochot. Meer., 1851, p. 318.

   Japanese name: Hoso-ibonori.

    Locality: Utoro, Abashiri Prov. (YAMADA, Apr. 1943); Akkeshi Daikokujima, Kushiro

Prov. (YAMADA, july 1924). Growing on rocks in the littorai belt.

    Frond gregarious, cornplanate, flabellate, subcoriaceous, 3.0-7.5 cm high, arising

from a callous disc, with a short subcylindrical base, 2-6 times di- rarely trichoto-

mously or subpinnately or partly fasciculately or irregularly divided, soon expanding

into segments, with patent axils, assuming fan-shaped outline; segments narrow-

cuneate or narrow-linear, slighrly constrlcted at the base, 2-5mm broad at the

broadest portion, ltaving papillose processes or flat lobules on the terminal margin,

often also on the upper lateral margins; tisstte composed of three layers, cortical,

subcortical and medullary; cortical }ayer composed of 5-7 rows of small, oblong

or somewhat elongated cells, diminishing in diameter outwardly, arranged closely

with their longer axis perpendicular to the surface of the frond; subcortical layer

composed of 3-5 series of subglobular or irregularly shaped cel}s, ratlter loosely

arranged; medullary layer consisting of anastomosing rhizQidal cells, con'nected with
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theneighbouring ones by plasmic threads, mostly arranged horizontally to the

surface of the frond in longitudinal section; tetrasporangia not observed; cystocarps

slightly or considerably swelliRg up on both surfaces, changed to papillae-form

processes on the terminal margin of both upper and lateral, 1.5mm in diam. at

maturity; gonimoblast compacted, with densely anastomosing steri}e cells, directly
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              Fig. 19. Gigzzitina ochotensis (RUpRECHT) RUPRECHT

        A. Longitudinal section of cortex. × 330.

        B. Longitudinal section of thallus with younger carposporangia. × 180.

        C. The same, more highly magnified. ×330.
                 ca, carposperangia; co, cortex; me, medulla;
                 s, sterile gonimoblast.

connected with the swollen medullary cells; medullary Rutritive cells rather few,

mainly developed by the intercalary division of medul}ary cells, irregulary arranged

around the auxiliary cell; both special medu}lary filaments (FaserhUlle) and special

absorbent filaments absent; carpospores 2-4-aggregated in general, subglobose,

ovoid, le-15 pt in diam.; colour dark brownish purple with bluish iridescence when

fresh; specimens not adhering to paper in drying.
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    As mentioned above, the present species stands very c}osely to Gigartina

Pacij7ca KJELLMAN. It is often hardly distinguishable from the extremely simple

form of the iatter species. The present alga in general case, however, is charac-

terized by the narrower segments and the absolute absence of the papillate processes

oit the surface of the frond. In the speciinens from Akkeshi, Kushiro Prov., a much

more divided fronds are found. They are 5-7cm high and 2.0 to 3.5mm wide at

the broadest part in a dried state. The division of the frond occurs subdichoto-

mously, at times fasciculately or polychotomously above. The formation of the

nutritive system and the development of the gonimoblast in the present alga are

entirely sirnilar to those of Gigartina Pacifca KJELLMAN･

            Gigartina mamMosa (GooD. et WooDw.) J. AGARDH

                               Figs. 20-21

    J. AGARDH, Aig. Mar. Mediterr., 1842, p. 104; Id,, Sp. Alg. vol. II, 1851, p. 273; Id.,

Epicr., !876, p. 199; HARvEy, Phyc. Brit. vol. II, 1849, pl. 199; KJELLMAN, Alg. Arct. Sea,

1883, p. 167; YENDo, Notes on Alg. Jap., IV, 1916, p. 58; OKAMURA, Nippon Sorui Meii

(2nd ed.), 1916, p. 31; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 652; RosENvlNGE, Mar. Alg. Denmark,

l931, p. 509.

    Mastocai?us mamillos"s KifTzlNG, Phycel. Gener., 1843, p. 398, Tab. 76'III; Id., Tab.

Phycol. XVII, 1867, pl. 39.

    Japanese name: Ikanoashi.

    Locality: Izu-Shimoda, Shizuoka Pref. (NEGoRo, Mar. 1933>; Izu-Shirahama, Shizuoka

Pref. <CmHARA, May 1960).

    Frond caespitose, cartilaginous, 6-!8 cm high, up to 4.5 cm wide at the broadest

part, attached to the substratum by means of a small disc-shaped base, filiform at

the base; immediately compressed, sometimes strongly canaliculated aRd contorted,

soon expanded widely or cuneately upwards, divided subdichotomously, palmately

er very irregularly3 segments broad-cuneate or linear, with abundant papillose

processes oR both surfaces and on margins; processes clavated with swoilen tip,

so}itary, in each of them one cystocarp immersed, curved at the base; tissue com-

posed of three layers, cortical, subcortical and medullary; cortex consisted of 6-

10 rows of small, oblong or elongated cells, diminishing in diamter outward,

arranged closely with their Ionger axis perpendicular to the surface of the frond;

subcortical layer consisted of 3-5 series of subglobular cells, rather loosely arranged;

medullary layer composed of anastomosing isodiametric cells, generally arranged

horizontally to the surface of the frond in longitudinal section; tetrasporangia not

observed; cystocarps formed in papillae (bended-at the base) on both surfaces and

on margin of fiat frond, 1.e-1.5mm in diam.; procarp consisting of a large sup-

porting (auxiliary) cell and a three-celled carpogonial branch, without sterile cell;



medullary nutritive cells considerab!y abundant in quantity, ym, a.inly developed by

the intercalary division of medullary cells, irregularly arranged around the sup-

porting (auxiliary) cell; gonimoblast filaments elongate, directly communicated with

the swollen nutritive cells; accordingly, both special medu!lary fiIaments (Faserhtiiie)

and special absorbent filaments absent; carpospores aggregated, subglobose, 10-!5 ,ee

in diam.; colour dark purplish red when fresh, chaRging to black in drying;

specimens not adhering to paper in drying.
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           Fig. 20. Gignrtina mam･illosa (GOOD. AGARDH
             A. Longitudinal
             ,B,C. Procarp.

             D. Gonimoblast filarnents ×330.
                  cb, carpogonial
                  g, gonimoblast'
                  cell; t, trichogyne.

    YENDO (1916) referred some specimens collected at Shimoda, Shizuoka Pref. at

Enoshima, Kanagawa Pref. and at Asamushi, Aomori Pre£ to the present species.
The writer also came to the same opinion as the YENDO's one at least concerning

the specimens from Izu-Shimoda and Izu-Shirahama, Shizuoka Pref.

   The present alga is very variable in outer appearance according to the loca!ity.

lili'iltstewg sseckw,

              et WooDw.) J.

section of thallus. × 330.
x 330.

       in longitudinal section.

     branch; cp, carpogonium;
   , me, medulla; su, supporting
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The lower part of the frond is generally gradual}y tapering towards the base; the

base is more stem-Iike, while in some cases it is broadly cuneate. The attachment

disc has a parenchymatous structure of firm consistence, being built up of appre-

ximately quadrangular cells arranged in more or less vertical rows. The frond is

closely re}ated in structure to that of Gigartina pacij7ca and Gigartina ochotensis.

   The writer could not observe the antheridia and tetrasporangia in the present

materials.

   The cystocarp anses m the
papillae covering the fiat frond.

The structure of the procarps in

our meterials is exactly the same

as that of the genus Chondrus.

That is, as mentioned in the diag-

nosis, they consist of a }arge sup-

porting (auxiliary) cell and a three-

celled carpogonial branch as in Fig.

20(B,C). Thecarpogonialbranch
is strongly curved in such a way

that the carpogonium becomes to

lie close to the supporting (aux-

iliary) cell. Very regrettably, the

wrion of the carpogonium and the

auxiliary cell was not observed.

The formation of the nutritive

system of the preseRt a}ga is ptifaal

rily similar to that of G. Pacijicd

and G. ochotensis. The nutritive

cells are rather abundant in' qkanti-

ty, and develop in accordance with

the intercalary division of the

medullary'cells as iR Fig. 21(A).

Narnely, the medullary cellg wieh'

intercalary cel{s in the vicinity'of

the auxiliary cell gradually enlarge

and become to acquire rich cyto-

plasm. Soon, the young goni-
moblast filaments directly com-

municate with thein.

eells are exhausted for the further
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   Fig. 21. Gigzzitina ntamillosa

          WooDw.) J.
 A. Nutritive medullary
    cells in longitudinal

 B. Medullary cells and gonimoblasts.

       g, gonimoblast;

the nourishments of the

         of the gonimoblasts.
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in the present alga,･ both the special medullary filaments (FaserhUlle) and the special

absorbent filaments are not to be found.

   Gigu7"tina mamiZlosa has been classified by SETCHELL and GARDNER (1933)

under the series Ralmatae, one of three series established by the same authors

under the genus Gigart･ina. Series 1)dlmqtae is said to be very closely related to

Chondrus, especially in the absence of special medullary fiIainents (Faserhtt11e).

   Because of the above-mentioned characteristics the writer agrees with SETcHELL

and GARDNER's opinion･

    On the contrary, as has already been described, in Gigartina tenella, G. inter-

7nedia, G. teedii etc., the gonimoblasts are surrounded by special medullary filaments.

According to ROSENvlNGE (1931), ripe and partly emptied cystocarps were met with

at Thisted (Denmark) in August. But, in Izu Prov. in this country, they could be

observed as early as in March and May.

                              evlona7',zls

                           Key to the species

1. Frond linear ............................. .2
1. Frond somewhat broad, flat ...................... 3
  2. Branching regularly dichotomous, major branches genera}ly scarcely with

     proliferous branchlets .................... Ch. elatus
  2. Branching often irregular, major branches with few or many proliferous

     branchlets .......................Ch.pinnulatus
3, Cystocarps ovttge,f.$pheTical or subspherical, restricted to marginal segments

   and on pro}ifefe-gt"t.//bt/.an.chlet.s ................ Ch. crispus

3. Cystocarps not=-as above........................ 4
  4. Cystocarps wart like, mainly scattered over upper half of frond . . . . .
             v       ･･･ vli･.:･･･.....,........... Ch. verrucosus
  4. Cystocarps.un.iversally ocellated, scattered over almost all parts of frond . . 5

5. Tetrasporangia developing from the who}e medullary cell. . . Ch. gignnteus

5. Tetrasporangia developing from shallow medullary cell . . . . . . . . . 6

  6. Cystocarps truly circular in outline ............. Ch.yenclbi
  6. Cystocarps ofteri irregular in outline . . . . . . . . . . . . Ch. ocellatus

                 enondrus pinnulatus (HAI<VEy) OKAMURA

   OKAMURA, Icon. Jap. Alg., VI, 3, 1930, p. 19, pl. 261, 263, Figs. 1-6.

   Frond caespitose, compressed or cylindrical, 10-20cm high, 3-4mm (broader

ones 8mm) broad in main branches, attached to the substratum by means of

a common scutate disc, regularly dichotomous}y divided in some fronds, but com-

'
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monly more or Iess irregular, often dense}y branched in a divaricato-dichotomous

as well as a pinnate manner, very rarely proliferated from the surfaces; branches

linear, compressed or tereti-compressed, widely patent with round axil, ending in

sharp or blunt points; branchlets often pinnately arranged at short･ distance along

both sides of branches, compressed or subcylindrical, mostly simple or divided or

rarely palmately parted; tissue composed of three layers, cortica}, subcortical aRd

medullary; cortex composed of 5-7 rows of small, oblong or elongated cells,

diminlshing in diameter outward, arranged perpendicularly to the surface; subcor-

tical layer consisting of 3-4 series of subglobular cells, arranged in anticlinal

order; medullary layer consisting of elongated cells, mostly arranged in }ongitudinal

rows; tetrasporic sorl spot-like, elliptical or oblong, scattered over proliferated

branches and the upper part of branches, very slightly swollen out, sometimes

densely aggregated in branches; tetraspores subglobose or ovoid, cruciately divided,

50-62.5×37.5-50pt in diam.; procarps consisting of a large supporting (auxiliary)

cell and a three-celled carpogonial branch; gonimoblast-threads elongate, communi-

cating with the swollen medullary cells in the vicinity of the auxiliary celi;

cystocarps large, elliptic or oval, scattered in branches and branchlets, slightly

swollen out; carpospores ovoid, 22.5-27,5(-40)pt iR diam.; colour dark purplish

red, fading to yellowish; specimens imperfectly or not adhering to paper in drying.

    The present alga was first described as Gblmnogongrtts pinnulatus HARvEy

(1856). Afterwards, it was transferred to Chondrus by OKAMuRA (1930). Namely,

he states as follows: "At a glance, the present sterile plant represents in its cross

sectioR the structure like Gblmnogongrus; but carefully studyiRg, the tissue is not

regularly parenchymatic as in that genus, but cells are loosely set like Chondrus,

and the longitudinal section of frond at once shows the structure of that genus.

The existence of tetrasporic sori in infracortical layer tells us the nature of

Chondrzts". The extemal and internal structures of the thallus of this alga were

throughly described and i}lustrated by HARvEy (1856), OI<AMuRA (1930) and other

phyco}ogists. The variability of the present species is well known. IR 1941, NAGAI

divided the present species into two forms, viz., f. ty2t)icus NAGAI and f. conglobatus

NAGAI. Afterwards, TOKmA (1954) examined a considerable nuinber of Saghalien

specimens from various loca}ities and distinguished among them four forms and

two subforms. The key to the forms and subforms of Ch. pinnulatus here adopted

is a slight modification of that given by TOKIDA (1954).

                      Key to the forms and subforms

1. Branchlets cylindrical or subcylindrical ............ f. armatus

1. Branchiets compressed ........................2
  2. Branch apices broadened ......................3
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  2. Branch apices narrow and mostly subulate .............. 4
3. Frond densely conglobate ................. f. conglobatus
3. Frond not so, often cristate at apices. . . . . . . . . . . . f. cer'vicornis

  4. Frond naryow throughout ......................5
  4. Frond partly somewhat broadened .................. 6
5. Frond subdichotomously and laterally branched . . . . . .' . . f. pinnulatus

5. Frond dichotomo-flabellately branched . . . . . . . . . . . . f. .fZabellatus

  6. Terminal segments elongate ............... f. Iongicornis
  6. Terminal segments short .................... '. . 7
7. Marglnal pinnae minute teeth-shaped . . . . . . . f. ctiiatus subf. angustus

7. Marginal pinnae not so minute. . . . . . . . . . . . f. caiatus subf. Iatus

                             f. pinnutatus

                               Figs. 22-2tl

    OKAMURA, Icon. jap. Alg., VI, 3, 1930, p. 19, pi. 261, 263, Figs. 1-6; Id., Nippon Kaiso-

shi, 1936, p. 657; ToKmA, Mar. Alg. Robb. Isl., Saghalien, 1932, p. 13, pl. 5, Fig. b; Id., Mar.

Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 178; KAwABATA, Mar. Alg. Shikotan Isl., l936, p. 209; TAKA-

MATSU, Mar. AIg. Sanriku, 1938a, p. .122; SINovA, Alg. Petrov Isl., Sea of Japan, 1938, p.

50; NAGAI, Mar. Alg. Kurile Isl., II, 1941, p. 188.

   Giy?nnagongrus pinnttlatus HARVEY, ln GRAy's List Plant. Jap., 1856, p. 332; MARTENs,

[t]ange v. Preus. Exp. Ost Asien, 1866, p. 133; J. AGARDI{, Epicr., 1876, p. 214; DE TONI,

Syll. Alg. IV, 1897, p. 253; OKAMURA, Nippon Sorui Meii (2nd ed.), 1916, p. 33.

    Chondrus pinnulatus (HARV.) OKAMURA f. (){Picus NAGAI, Mar. Alg. Kurile Isl,, II, 1941,

p. 188; ToKIDA, Mar. AIg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 179, pl. XIV, Figs. c-d.

   Japanese name: Hirakotoji.

    Locality: Zenibako, Shiribeshi Prov. (MIKAMI, July 1958); Horoman, Hidaka Prov.

(MIKAMI, Aug. 1956);Erimo, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI, July 1957);Shoya, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI,

Mar. 1959). Growing on rock$ in the lower littoral and upper sublittoral belts.

    Frond narrow throughout, subdichotomously and latera}}y branched.

    As noted above, Chondrus pinnulatus is very variable in habit, but rnost speci-

mens are referred to f. pinnulatus.

   The development of the tetrasporangia was observed distinctly. As in Fig.

22 (A-C) they arise as special branches from the medullary cells. According to the

writer's observation, the sporangia do Rot arise in free-end but in network among

the medullary cells. The tetrasporangia} sori appear as sesamoid spots, and they

are slightly bulging on one surface of the proliferated branches and the upper

portioR of braRches. The developrnent proceeds from the base towards the top of

thefrond. ･.-.- . ..,.
   -The structure of the procarp is essential}y the same as in Chondrus crispus.

Namely, they-consist･of a -large ･supporting･ (auxiliary) cell and a £hree-celled
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carpogonial branch (Fig. 23, B). The supporting (auxiliary) cell rich in protoplasm

belongs to the inner cortex, and is linked with the surrounding vegetative cells by

secondary pit-connections. Moreover, the carpogonial branch is strongly curved in

such a way that the carpogonium becomes to lie close to the supporting cell. The
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          Fig. 22. Chondrus Pinntilatits (HARVEY) OKAMURA f. pinnzalatt{.s

         A. Early development of tetrasporangia in horizontal section. × 300.
         B. Further development of tetrasporangia in longitudinal section.

            × 300.
         C. Mature sporangia. × 300.
         D. Antheridialdevelopment. ×300.
                  a, antheridium; m, medulia; r, rudiment ef

                  tetrasporangla; t, tetrasporangla.

union of the carpogonium and the auxiliary cell was observed clearly as in Fig.

23, B-C. That is, after fertilization the carpogoRium communicates with tlte

auxlliary ce}1 by a short connection, while the medu}}ary cells in the viclnity of

the auxiliary cell gradually eR}arge and acquire rich contents. SooR, the gonimo-

blast filaments develop from auxiliary cell. and communicate with the swollen
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medullary cells in order to obtain the nutrition (Fig. 24, A-C). CoRsequently, the

co'ntents of the swolleri medullary tissue are exhausted for tlte further development

of the gonimoblasts: 'At !ast the medulla 'becomes' alniost completely displaced by

  tt

         lt,/g･i.,t,#/wr/k// tl,lpas.as.,,B.vt -ses...

                                             I

                                          D
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          Fig. 23. ChoncbAus pinnulatus (HARVEY>

            A. Transverse section of thallus.
             B. Procarp in longitudinal section.

            C. Fusion of carpogonium

            D. Young gonimoblast. ×330.
                cb, carpogonial branch; co,
                cp, carpogonium; g, gonimoblast;
                m, medulla; p, pit-connection;

the numerous groups of carpospores produced

carps are large and elliptical, slightly elevated,

iateral branchlets and upper branches. The
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with auxiliary celi (su). × 330.

    connecting fiIament;
         gi, gonimoblast-initial;

       su, supporting cell.
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       and forMed in a few numbers in

    carpospores are ovoid, 22.5-27.5 pt in
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diam., and are liberated from the swollen fruits after decay of the fronds.

   The antherldial sori are born on th6 upper parts of the frond. The antheridia

are ovate in shape and 2.5-4pt in size. Most commonly an antheridium develops

obiiquely on a younger antheridial mother cell, as far as the writer observea.
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Fig. 24. Chondi'usPinnultitus (HARvEy)

B,C. Connections of gonimoblasts with

 Longitudinal section of thallus with mature

 The groups of carposporangia. × 330.
    ca, carposporangia; g, gonimoblast; m

                                        OKAMURA f. Pinnttlatus

       A, medullary celis. ×330.
       D. carposporangia. ×55.       E.
                                           ,medulla; pi,
              pit-connections between gonimoblast and medullary cell.

        f. armatus (HARVEY) YAMADA et MIKAMI, comb. ･et stat. nov.

                            PL II; Fig. 25

   Ctystocloniunt?. ai7natum HARVEY, in GRAY's List of plants collected in Japan, 1856, p.

332; MARTENS, Tange v. Preus. Exp. Ost. ASien, 1866, p. I18; J. Ag., Epicr., 1876, p. 239;

DE ToNI, Syll. Alg. IV, 1897, p. 316; Id., Phyc. Jap. Nov., 1895, p. 26; OKAMURA, Nippon

Sorui Meii (2nd ed.), 1916, p. 36.



   Chondrtts arntattts <HARv.) OKAMURA, Icon. Jap. Alg., VI, 3, 1930, p. 21, pl. 262, 263,

Figs. 7-12; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 657; INAGA/KI, A([ar. Rhodophyc. Oshoro Bay, 1933,

p. 29; TAKAMATsU, Mar. Alg. Tsugaru, 1938, p. 47; Id., Mar. Alg. Sanriku, 1938a, p. 121;

Id., Mar. AIg. Japan Sea, 1939, p. 63; TOKIPA et OHMI, List Mar. Alg. Tobuchi Lake, 1941,

p. 431; HAsEGAwA, A List Mar. Alg. Okushiri Isl., 1949, p. 60; ToKmA, }v{ar. AIg. S. Sagha-

lien, 1954, p. 178; ToKmA et MAsAKI, A List ef Mar. Alg. Oshero Marine Biological Station,

1959, p. 187.

   Japanese name: Toge-tsunomata. '
   Type locality: Hakodate, Hokkaido.

    Locality: Maizuru, Kyoto Pref. (UMEZAKI, July 1950); Asamushi, Aomori Pref. (MIKAMI,

Aug. 1959); Zenibako, Shiribeshi Prov. (MIKAMI, July 1956; Aug. 1957; Aug. 1958; Sept.

1958); Abashiri, Abashiri Prov. (MIKAMI, Sept. 1957). Growing on rocks in the lower littoral

and sub}ittoral belts.

    Branchlet cylindrical or subcylindrical, with a spinose apex.

   The present alga was first described by HARvEy (1856) under the name of

Ctystoclonium? armatum on the basis of the specimens from Hakodate, Hokkaido.

Afterwards, it was transferred to the genus Chondrus by OKAMuRA G930). The

most characteristlc feature of it is possessing the cy}indrical or subcylindricai spinose

branchlets, which usually indicate at once the present a}ga. But it is exceedingly

variable in external shape according to the localities. In this respect, OKAMuRA

(1930) mentioned as follows: "It resembles Chondrus Pinnulatus (HARv.) OKAMuRA,

and there are many forms whi¢h are diflicult to distinguish one from the other".
On the other hand, in the description of Ch. pinnulatus he says: "When the pro-

liferated branchlet of Ch. pinnulatus is subterete and pointed, then it looks like

Ch. armatus, and there are many forms which are didicult to distinguish one from

the other". Studying various forms of Ch. armatus (HARv.) OKAMuRA froin the

above mentioned localities, the authors have come to the conclusion that all of them

are to be con,sidered.after all as one form of Ch. Pinnulatus (HARvliy) OKAMuRA.

According to writer's observation, the development of the tetrasporangia in this

material is entirely similar to that･of Ch. pinnulatus f. pinnulatus. Namely, the

sporangia do not arise in free-end but in network among the medullary cells. The

tetrasporangial sdri are produced at first on the middle portion of the cylindrical

branchlets as a small patch with either round or sesamoid outline, and as the stage

advences it'grows larger towards around the branchlets.

   The structure of the procarp of the mater'ial is exactly the same as that of

Ch. pinnulatus f. pinnulatus. To his regret,the writer has not been able to observe

the union of the carpogonium and the auxiliary cell in the present alga. The

gonimoblas.t filaments occur internally and the radiating gonimoblast-threads develop

towards the meduliary cells. While, the medullary cells in the Reighbourhood of
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   Fig. 25. Chondi"tts Pinnulatus (HARVEY> OKAMURA

          f. armatus (HARVEY) YAMADA et MIKAMI

Transverse section of thallus with procarp. × 350.

The same, more advanced stage. × 180.

Mature carposporangia. × 350.
Fusion of gonimoblast filaments and medullary cells in longitudinal

section. ×350.
 ca, carposporangia; cb, carpogonial branch; cp, carpogonium;
 g, gonimoblast; m, medulla; pi, pit-connection; s, sterile goni-

 moblast; su, supporting cell; t, trichogyne.
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the suPporting (auxillary) cell gradually enlarge as in Ch. pinnulatus f. pinnulatus.

Soon after, the younger gonimoblast filaments directly communicate with the

swollen medullary cells, whose contents are exhausted for the developrnent of the

gonimoblasts. The sterile cells of the gonimoblast lose most of their contents,

as the carposporapgia develop. The carpospores are ovate, measuring 25-40pt in

diameter, being somewhat larger than those of f. pinnulatus.

                          f. t7abellatus TOKIDA

    TOKMA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 179, pl. XIV, Fig. E.

   Japanese name: Uchlwa-hirakotoji (nom. nov.).

    Locality: Zenibako, Shiribeshi Prov. <MIKAMI, July 1956; Aug. 1957; July 1958; Sept.

1958); Saghalien (cf. ToKmA, 1954, p. 179). Growing on rocks in the lower littoral and upper

sublittoral belts.

   Frond narrow throughout, dlchotomo-flabellately branched.

   The present forma is characterized by its dichotomo-flabellate branching.

   IR Zenibako, Shiribeshi Prov. Hokkaido, it grows very luxuriantly. In the

internal structure as well as the reproductive organs, they agree quite well with

Ch. Pinnulatus f. pinnulatus.

                         f. longicornis TOKIDA

   TOKIDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 179, pl. XV, Figs. A-B.

    Japanese name: Hasami-hirakotoji (nom. nov.).

    Locality: Erimo, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1955); Saghalien (cf. TOKIDA, 1954, p.

179). Growing on rocks in the lower littoral and upper sublittoral belts.

   Frond partly somewhat broadened, and terminal segments elongate.

   The present forma is characteristic by the elongate terminal segments.

   TOKIDA has reported that it is endemic iR the western coast (Nayoshi, Aniwa

Bay; Merei, Nakashiretoko) aRd the eastern coast (Hota; Minabetsu; Unetonnai) of

S･ Saghalien. Our specimens from Erimo, Hidaka Prov. are also referab}e to the

present form.

                      f. ciliatus subf. Iatus TOKIDA

   TOKIDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 180, pl. XIV, Fig. B.

   Japanese name: Kushi-hirakotoji (nom. nov.).

   Locality: Horoman, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1956); Izumihama, Tokachi Prov.

<MIKAMI, July 1957); Saghalien (cf. ToKIDA,'1954, p. 180). Growing on rocks in the lower

and upper littoral belts. '
   Frond remarkab}y broadened, marginal pinnae more or iess broad.
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    The specimens which agree well with ToKmA's description and photograph

are found in the collection from E{oroman, Hidaka Prov. and Izumihama, Tokachi

Prov. In the internal nature, they agree quite well with f. pinnulatus.

                    f. citiatus subf. angustus TOKIDA

    TOKIDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 180, pl. XIV, Fig. A.

    Japanese n'ame: Hosoba-kushi-hirakotoji (nom. Rov.).

    Locality: Saghalien (cf. TOKIDA, 1954, p. 180).

    Frond partly broadened, and marginal pinnae minutely teeth-shaped.

    The writer has failed to find out this subform among his collections.

                         f. cervicornis TOKIDA

    TOKIDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 180, pl. XV, Figs. C-E.

    Japanese narne: Tosaka-hirakotoji (nom. nov.).

    Lecality: Saghalien (cf. TOmDA, 1954, p. 180).

    Frond dichotomo-laterally or irregularly branched, branches broadened at

aplces.

   ToKmA states as foiiows: "Forma cerwicornis is so distinctty characterized as

to lead one to incline strongly to treat it as a distinct species. It is distribitted

in the cold water region of the Peninsu}a of Nishinotoro and in the northernmost

localities on the eastern coast from Kaihyo-to northward".

   Forma cervicornis is characterized by the broadened (often cristate) apices of

branches. The writer could not find any specimens referable to this forma in his

col!ection.

                         f. conglbbatus NAGAI

   NAGAI, Mar. Alg. Kurile Isl., 1941, p. 188.

   Japanese name: Chishima-hirakotoji (nom. nov.).

   Locality: Kurile Islands <cf. NAGAI, 194!, p. 189>.

   Frond di- or polychotomously or short-palmately. branched, densely conglobate.

   According to NAGAI's description, f. conglobatus is usua!ly smaller than f.

t>wicus (==f. pinnulatus). A denser formation of the branches which are provided

with somewkat broadened ramuli is chracteristic of the present forma. The writer

has failed to find out it among his materials.

                      enondrusocetlatusHOLMEs .

   HOLMES, New Mar. Alg. Jap., 1895, p. 252, pl. IX, Fig..,2.



    Frond carnoso-rnembranaceous, caespitose, 2-17cm high, attached to the sub-

stratum by means of a small callous disc, subcylindrical at tlte very base, soon

compressed and expanded, fiat, }inear, linear-cuneate, simple or once or twice forked,

or with 5-7 times repeatediy dichotomous; segmeRts patent with broadly roundish

axils, ending in ligulate, obtuse, bifid or emarginated apices; margin entire,

slightly thickened, with simple or 2-3 times forked, shorter or longer, cuneate

or ligulate proliferations, ending in bifid or blunt apices; in robust fronds proli-

ferating even from surfaces; tissue composed of three layers, cortical, subcortical

and medullary; cortex consisting of 6-8 rows of smal!, obloRg or elongated cells,

diminishing in diameter outward, arranged ciosely with their longer axes per-

pendicular to the surface; subcortical layer of 3-5 series of subglobular cells,

arranged in anticlinal order; medullary layer consisting of slender long rhizoidal

cells, mostly arraRged in parallel with the surface of the frond; tetrasporangial

sori densely scattered all over the frond forming small dot like, elliptic or irregularly

roundlsh spots in surface view, sometimes confluent with each other; tetraspores

subglobose or ovoid, 37.5-55pt×37.5-40,et in diam., cruciately divided; procarps

consisting of a iarge supporting (auxiliary) cell and a three-celled carpogonial

branch; gonimoblast-threads elongate, directly communicate with the swollen medul-

lary cells in the vicinity of the auxiliary cell; cystocarps roundish or elliptica} or

often irregular in surface view, more or less promiRent on one side and concaved

on the other, ocellated, and sometimes slightly swollen out on both sides, scattered

all over the frond; carpospores ovoid, 20-25(-27.5)pt in diam.; colour purp}ish red,

often becoming greenish; speclmens imperfectly or not adher}ng to paper in dryiRg･

    The present species was established by HoLMEs in 1895 on the basis of the

specimens from Shimoda, Shizuoka Pref. It is one of the commonest seaweeds

from our coast, especially along the Pacific coast of the Main Island of Japan,

and it grows on the rocks extending between tide marks and below low tide.

The present species somewkat resembles en. orendoi YAMADA et MIKAMI, but it

is dlstinguished from the latter by its extremely slender medullary filaments and

by the irregularly and strongly ocellated cystocarps. This species shows some

resemblance to Ch. 'verrticosus MIKAMi, but can be distinguished from it by the

thinness of the frond and by the distributions of the gonimoblast and tetrasporangia.

    The species is separable into the four following forms.

                             Key to the forms

 1. Frond nearly flat ...........................2
 1. Frond soinewhat linear ......................･.3
   2･ Frond generally 8-17 cm tall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .f. ocellatus

   2. Frond generally 2-3cm tall ................. f. Par'vus
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 3. Frond with almost same breadth throughout . . . . . . . . . . f. aegualis

 3. Frond not as above..................... f. crispoides

                                f. ocelltztus

                                 Figs. 26-28

    HOLMES, New Mar. Alg., 1895, p. 252, pl. IX, Fig. 2; OKAMURA, Nippon Sorui Meii (2nd

ed.), 1916, p. 29; Id., Ieon. Jap. Alg. VI, 1932, p. 83; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p, 653.

    Chondrus ocellattts HoLMEs f. tyt)icits OKAMURA, Icon. Jap. Alg. VI, 1932, p. 84, pl. 291;

Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 655, Fig. 311, 1.

    Japanese name: Tsunomata.
    Type locality: Shimoda, Shizuol<a pref.

    Locality: Kada, Wakayama Pref. (SI{IMIzu, May 1949); Yuzaki, Wakayama Pref.
(MIHASHI, Mar. 1955); Tategasaki, Mie Pref. (SEGI, Mar. 1959>; Izu-Shimoda, Shizuoka Pref.

(CHIHARA, May 1959); Susaki near Shimoda, Shizuoka Pre£ (YAMADA, NAKAMVRA, Apr.
1938; INoH, May 1941); Izu-Shirahama, Shizuoka Pref. (CHIHARA, Apr. 1959); Enoshima,

Kanagawa Pref. (YosmDA, Mar. 1957); 'l)ateyama, Chiba Pref. (ENoGucHI, June 1959); Inubo-

zal<i, Chiba Pref. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1959>; Hirota, Iwate Pref. (KAwAsmMA, june 1954); Yone

zaki, Iwate Pref. (ToBA, Sept. 1936).

    Frond flat, stipitate, cuneately broadened upwards, 8-17 cm high, 3-4 tlmes

patently dichotomous}y divided, with or without marginal proliferations.

    Chondrus ocellatus HoLMEs is very variable in external appearance, but most

of them are referable to the present forma. The present forma is characterized

by the broader fronds. The tissue is composed of three layers, cortical, subcortical

and medullary.

    The cortex is rather thick, being composed of 6-8 rows of small, oblong or

elongated cells, arranged closely with their longer axes perpendicular to the surface.

The subcortical layer is built up of 3-5 series of subglobular or oblong ce!ls, arranged

in anticlinal order. The medullary tissue is consisting of slender rhizoidal ce}ls,

which are mostly arranged in para}lel with the surface of the frond. In the central

portion, the articulations of the medullary cells are often extremely elongated.

    The development of the tetrasporangia was traced as shown in Fig. 26. Fig.

26(B) represents the rudiment of tetrasporangia. The sporangia scarcely do not

arise in free-end but ln a network among the medullary cells except the central

medulla. They are cruciately divided. The tetrasporangial sori appear as dark-red

spots, and are scattered all over the frond. They are more irregu!ar in outline

and more numerous than the cystocarps and often confiuent each other.

    The structure of the procarp is essentially the same as in Ch. pinnulatus (HARv.)

OKAMuRA. Fig. 27 <C) shows a large supporting <auxiliary) cell and a three-celled

carpogonial branch. Unfortunate}y, the union of the carpogonium and the auxiliary
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cell in the present material was not observed.

   Fig. 28 (A) represents a {ypical ocellated cystocarp in longitudinal section. The

formations of the nutritive tissue of the present alga is primarily simllar to that of

Ch. crispus. Namely, the medullary cells with intercalary ce}ls in the vicinity of
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                Fig. 26. Chondrus ocellatus HOL}vc[Es f. ocellatus

          A. Longitudinal section of thallus with young sporangia. × 180.

          B. Early development of sporangia. × 330.

          C. Further development of sporangia. × 330.
                  m, medulla; r, rudiment of tetrasporangia;

                  t, tetrasporangla.

the auxiliary cell gradual}y enlarge and become to acquire rich contents. Soon

after, the young gonimoblast filaments directly communicate with them in order to

obtain the nutrition. Consequently, the contents of the swollen medullary cells

are exhausted for the development of the gonimobiasts. In the typical case, the
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              Fig.27.Chondr"ttsocellatus ocellatus
                A. Longitudinal section

                B,C. Procarps. ×350.
                cb, carpegonial branch;
                su, supporting cell; t,

numerous groups of carposporangia occur from the auxiliary celL
The outer appearance of the cystocarps, accordingly, looks as if it were of ocellated

shape in surface view. The cystocarps are over the frond.

                     f. parvus MIKAMI,

                            Pl. III, 1

   Japanese name: Hime-tsunomata (nom.
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                 Fig. 28. Chondrus ocellatus HOLMEs f. ocellatus

        A. Longitudinal section of thallus with mature carposporangia. ×1-30.

        B. Groups of young carposporangia. × 330.
        C. Connections of gonimobalst fiIaments and medullary ce]ls. × 330.
             ca, carposporangia; g, gonimoblast; m, medulia; p, pit-
             connection; s, sterile gonimoblast; su, supporting ceH.

    Type Iocality: Shimonoseki, Yamaguchi Pref.

    Locality: Shimonoseki, Yamaguchi Pref. (OGATA, Feb. 1960).

    Frons parva, circumscriptione fiabellata, ca. 2-3cm alta, stipitata, in

partes membranaceas cuneatim dilatata, semel terve subdichotome vel raro palmatim

divisa, margine integra vel nonnihil irregulariter lobata.

    Frond smal}, flabellate in outline, about 2-3cm high, stipitate, cuneately broad-

ened upwards into membranaceeus parts, 1-3 times rather subdichotomously or

rarely paimately divided, at margin entire or somewhat irregularly Iobed.

    This form differs from f. ocellatus only by the smaller dimeRsion. They are

2-3cm high in general. The development of the gonimoblast and the arrange-

ment of the tetrasporangia are entirely the same as those of f. ocellatus. AH

specimens were collected by Mr. E. OGATA.
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                      f. aeaualis MIKAMI, f. nov.

                           Pl. III,3; Fig. 29

   Japanese name: Yase-tsunomata (nom. nov.).

   Type locality: Shiriyazal<i, Aomori Pref.

   Locality: Shiriyazaki, Aomori Pref. (KAWAsHIMA, Aug. 1956>; Shimofuro, Aomori Pref.

(KAWASI-IIMA,Aug.1955;MII<AMI,,Aug,1959).,. . ..,,.. ..

   Frons carnoso-membraRacea, ca. 3-4.5.,cm alta, stipitata, bis quaterve dichotome

ramosa; segmentis linearibus, ca. 2-4mm,klatis, margine integris vel nonnihil

irreguiariter lobatis. ..
   Frond camoso-membranaceous, ca. 3-4.5cm high, stipitate, 2-4 times
dichotomously divided; segments linear, almost equal in breadth, about 2-4mm

wide,atmargiBentireorsomewhatirregularlylobed. ･･,

   The present forma is characterized by its narrow frond with almost same

breadth.

   It is apt carelessly to Rhodoglossum aLffine (HARv.) KyLIN (Syn. Chond?'us
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a.flinis HARVEY).

    For instance, in his "Notes on Algae new to Japan. VIII (1918), p. 67", YENDO

reported Chondrus aLffinis HARvEy from Hokkaido and Aomori Pref. etc. The

present forma shows indeed a strong resemblance to some form of Rh. aLffine

(HARv.) KymN in external appearance. However, the brief description in YENDO's

work does not give any concrete idea of the reproductive nature of it. Fortunately,

the writer has been able to examine many specimens of Rhodoglossum aJeine (HARV･)

KyLIN kindly loaned from the Herbarium of the URiversity of California by Dr.

G. F. PApENFuss. Furthermore, the writer could examine some fresh materials of

the same plant through the kindness of Dr. I. A. ABBoTT in the E{opkins Marine

Station, Pacific Grove, California. As far as the writer understand from the speci-

mens, they agree very well with the description and figures of Rh. aL17ine (HARV･>

KyLIN by KyLIN. Namely, in Rh. aLffine the tetrasporangia are formed by the

direct transformation of the subcortical cells, as noted by KyLIN (1928, 1941).

    In the present forma (f. aequalis), on the contrary, they are formed as accessory

branches arised on the medullary cells. Namely, it is the same as those of f.

ocellatus. The writer considers that Rhodoglossum aj(7ine (HARv.) KyLIN may not

be distributed in our boundary.

                      f. crispolrdes MIKAMI, f. nov.

                            PL III,2; Fig. 30

    Japanese name: Tochaka-damashi (nom. nov.).

    Type locality: Shimofuro, Aomori Pref.

    Locality: Shimofuro, Aomori Pref. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1959).

   Frons carnoso-membranacea, ca. 3-7cm alta, repetite dichotorno-fiabellata,

margine integra vel saepe prolifera; cystocarpiis ocel}atis.

   Frond carnoso-membranaceous, ca. 3-7cm high, repeatedly dichotomous,
flabellate, entire or often proliferous at margin; cystocarps oeellate.

   The present forma resembles Chondrus crispus (L.) STAcKHousE in external

appearance. But this resemblance of f. crispoides to Ch. crispus is merely super-

ficial, the former being distinguishable from the latter by the ocellated cystocarps

and by the more slender medullary filaments, etc. In f. crispozZtes the development

of the gonimoblast and tetrasporangia are quite similar to those of f. ocellatus.

Fig. 30 shows the distribution of tetrasporaRgia; they do not arise in free-end but

in network among the medullary celis except the central medulla.

              enondrus yendoi YAMADA et MIKAMI, sp. nov.

   Frons camoso-membranacea, caespitosa, 5-30cm alta, basi discoidea, sursum
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mox late vel cuneatim expansa, saepe subdichotome vel palmatim vel irregulariter

divisa; lobis ovatis vel oblongo-ovatis vel reniformibus, marginibus integris vel raro

fimbriatis; textu e cortice, strato subcortica}e et medulla composito; cortice e cellulis

minutis, elongatis, vel ellipsoideis, ad superficiem perpendiculariter 4-6-ordinatis

                                         ttdispositis; strato subcorticale e .cellulis paene, subglobosis 3-5-anticlinis ordinatis;
                                              '                                                'medulla e filamentis libere aperteque anastomosantibus; soris. tetrasporangiis numer-

osis, per totam superficiem frondis disseminatis, rotundis, ovatis, interdum confiu-

entibus, tetrasporis cruciatis, 33-50,et in diam.; cystocarpiis per totam superficiem

frondis disseminatis, numerosis, paene ocellatis, l,y.,3,m.m ih''diam., carposporis
                                               '･N 'S '.ovoldeis vel oblongis 20-30(-32)iec in diam., colore' -gaturate violaceo-purpureo;

speclmina exsicatione chartae imperfecte sive vix adhaererit.

    Frond carnoso-membranaceous, caespitose, 5-30cm high, attached to the sub-

stratum by means of a disc-shaped base, soon expanded widely or cuneately upwards,

simple or often dlvided subdichotomously, palmately or very irregularly; lobes ovate

or oblong-ovate or reniform, mostly entire or rarely fimbriate on margin; tissue

composed of three layers, cortical, subcortical and medullary; cortex composed of

4-6 rows of small, oblong or elongated cells, arranged closely with their longer

axes perpendicular to the surface; subcortical layer consisting of 3-5 series of

subglobular cells, arranged in anticliRal order; medullary layer consisting of slender

filaments with loose meshes, in the vicinity of young cystocarps sending out many,

to the surface of the frond vertically arranged cell branches; tetrasporangial sori

numerous, scattered widely on the whole frond except the basal portion, round or

ovate in surface view, sometimes confiuent with each other; tetraspores cruciate,

33-50pt in diarn.; procarp consisting of a large supporting (auxiliary) cell bearing

a three-celled carpogonial branch; gonimoblast-threads occur inward, communicate

with swollen medullary cells; special medullary filaments (Faserhtille) and specia}

absorbent filaments completely lacking; cystocarps scattered widely on the whole

frond except the basal portion, numerous, somewhat ocellate, 1-3mm in diam.;

carpospores ovate, oblong-ovate 20-30(-32),et in diam.; colour dark violet purple,

with bluish iridescence; specimens imperfect}y or not adhering to paper in drying.

    The present species is widely distributed in Hokkaido and the southern Kuriles.

It was first referred to ,l>'idaea laminarioides BORy (var. cornucopiae J. AG., var.

cordata S. et G., var. Iaminarioides J. AG.) by YENDO in 1917. Since that time

the present alga has passed among us uRder that name, but later uRder .b'idopdycus

cornucopiae (P. et R.) S. et G. However, the writer pointed out in the paper cited

below that the present alga is not fridaea, but Chondrus. Namely, at a glance

over the external appearance, it is easily taken as b'idaea. According to the

writer's observations, however, the cystocarps of the present species are not true

globosity as in fridaea-species, but tltey are somewhat ocellated, and the section
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of them clearly shows the structure of the genus Chondrus. That is, the absence

of special medullary filaments (Faserhttlie) and the special absorbent filaments tell

us the nature of Chondrus instead of ,b'idaea.

   The present species is closely related to Chondrtts ocellattes HoLMEs, but differs

from the latter in the fact that the fronds are ginkgo leaf-shaped in genera}, the

medullary filaments are more or less thick, and the cystocarps are truly circu}ar

in outline, etc.

   Three following different forms are distinguishable,

                                                   '
                           Keytotheforms '

1. Frond with many marginal lobes ..............f. .fimbriattts

1. Frond asarule entire at margin ..........,........2
  2. Frond ovate or reniform with shallow or deep bifurcate apex . . f. orendoi

  2. Frond 2-3 times and subdichotomously or palrnately divided . . . . . . .

       ....................-. ...... f. subdilchotomus

                               f. yendoi

                               Figs. 31-33

   MIKAMI, On the so-called h'idQl)hyct`s cornttcopiae in Hokkaido, 1958, p. 80-83, Bull. Jap.

Soc. Phycol. 6 (2) (in Japanese>.

   b'tldoea laminarioides YENDo (non BoRy), Notes Alg. new to Jap., Vl, 1917, p. 77;

INAGAKI, Mar. Rhodopltyc. Oshoro Bay, 1933, p. 30, Fig. 9; OKAMuRA, Nippon Kaisoshi,

1936, p. 658; Sinova, Alg. Petrov Isl., 1938, p. 51.

   h"idaea laminarioides var. coi'nucopiae YENDO (non J. AG.), Notes Alg. new to jap. VI,

1917, p. 78; OKAMURA, Mar. Alg. Mutsu Bay, 1927, p. II; Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 658.

   h'iduea lam･inai`ioicfes var. coi'dota YENDo (non S. et G.), Notes Alg. new to Jap. VI,

1917, p. 80; OKAMuRA, Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 659.

   b4idaea laminarioides var. Iaminai'ioicles YENDd (non J. AG.), Notes Alg. new to jap. VI,

1917, p. 81; OKAMuRA, Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 659.

   h'idophlycus cornucopiae TOI<IDA (non S. et G.), On "Ginnanso", 1938, p. 2; NAGAI, Mar.

Alg. Kurile Isl., II, 1941, p. 189, pro parte (identity inferred frem locality); YAMADA et

TANAKA, Mar. Alg. Akkeshi, 1944, p. 72; HAsEGAwA, List Mar. AIg. Olcushiri Isl., 1949, p.

60; KAwAsmMA, List Mar. Alg. Iwate Pref., II, 1955, p. 32; ToKmA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien,

1954, p. 183.

    Japanese name: Yezo-tsunomata (nom. nov.).

   Type locality: Oshoro, Shiribeshi Prov.

   Locality: Onagawa, Miyagi Pref. (INOli, june 1942); Ooma, Aomori Pref. (YAMADA);

Yamasedomari near Hakodate (YAMADA, June 1931); Todohokke, Oshima Prov. (MIYABE,

July 1894); Oshore, Shiribeshi Prov. (MIKAMI, May 1957; May 1958); Samani, Hidaka Prov.

(MmAMI, Aug. 1956; Mar. 1957); Enrumu:misaki, Hidaka Prov. (MmAMI, Mar. 1956; Apr.
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l958); Erimo, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMr, Ju]y 1960); Oshirabetsu, Tokachi Prov. (MIKAMI, Aug.

1955>; Abashiri, Kitami Prov. (MIKAMI, Sept 1957); Konbumori, Kushiro Prov. (YAMADA,

May 1945); Rausu, Nemuro Prov. (HAsEGAWA, Aug. 1944); Atoiya, Kunashiri Isl., Kurile

(NAGAI et SHIMAMuRA, Aug. 1929); Rebuniso, Kunashiri Isl., Kurile (NAGAI et SHIMAMURA,

July 1929>; Arimoe,. Etorofu Isl., Kurile (NAGAI, Aug. 1930); Kamuikotan, Etorofu Isl., Kurile

<NAGAI, July 1934}; Shiketan Isl. <KAWABATA, Juiy 1934); Tomunai, Saghalien (MIYABE,

Aug. 1906>; Shiretoko-misaki, Saghalien (MIyABE, Aug. 1906); Ishihama, Saghalien (TOKMA,

Aug. 1926>. Growing on rocks in the littoral belt.
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            Fig.31. ChondrusyendbiYAMADA
        A. Longitudinal section of thallus with

        B. Further deve!opment of sporangia.

        C. Maturetetrasporangia. ×300.
              m, medulla; r, sporangial rudiment; ts, tetrasporangia.

   Frond carnoso-membrallaceous, ovate or reniform, having shallow or deep

bifurcate apex.

   Chonarus ovendoi YAMADA et MIKAMI is very variable in form and size of

the frond, but most of thetn are referable to f. blendoi. 'Plants from the south-

eastern part of Hokkaido, especia}ly those from Prov. Hidaka are well developed

attaning the height of 20-30cm. The frond is composed of three }ayers, cortical,

subcortica! and medu}lary. The cortical layer consists of 4-6 rows' of small, oblong

         Yge.y
  et MIKAMI f. ovendoi

sporangialrudiments. ×300.
x 3eo.
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or e}ongated assimilating cells whlch are arranged closely with their longer axes

perpendicular to the surface of the frond. The subcortical layer is composed of

3-5 series of subglobular cells which are arranged in anticlinal order. The medul-

                                                                    'lary layer consists of slender anastomosing rhizo-
:'geis18.1℃ltle'ti/I"11:',/i/T,k.i/i'lj'i.[c'SIS'ik"s,fiXkh/1.:.,ea!lp'ifi,:g/g,13,/F/sl'i ･,tts'"gif"!'iil:if8gi3'X/iilllg,

medullary cells. In general case, the sporangial D
rudiments are produced accessorily from the outer

medullary cells to the inner rnedul}ary ones.

Soon, they branch, and communicate with the

neighbouring cells. The tetrasporangia arise by

the interca}ary division of the accessory branches.

    In the result, the sporangia of the present

alga are chained in network among the shal!ow

medullary ceNs except the central medulla as in

Fig. 31 (B).

   The tetrasporangial sori are observed being

scattered widely on the frond except the base.

They are round or ovate in surface view and

sometimes they become confluent wi£h each other.

The tetrasporangia are measuring 33-50pt in

diam., cruciately divided. The structure of the

procarps of the present materials is exactly the

same as that of Chondi'us pinnulattts (HARv.)

OKAMuRA. Namely, they consist of a large sup-

porting (auxi}iary) cell and a three-cel}ed carpogo-

nia} branch as in Fig. 33(A,B). Unfortunately,

the union of the carpogonium and the supporting

(auxiliary) cell was not observed. After the con-

nection of the carpogonium with the auxiliary cell,

    About that time,

enlarge and become to acquire rich cytop}asm.

many cell branches which are frequently

frond as in Fig. 32. Presently,
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Fig. 32. Chond,"us yencloi YAMA-

    . DAetMIKAMIf.yendbi
 Longitudinal section of thallus.

 × 16e.
      su, supporting ceil.

the gonimoblasts are sent out internally and they develop towards the medullary cells.

                  the medullary cells in the vicinity of the auxiliary cell gradua}ly

                                          At the same time they send out

                                   arranged vartically to the surface of the

                          the gonimoblast filaments directly communicate with
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the swollen medullary ceils, In the result, the contents of the swollen medullary

tissue are exhausted for the development of the gonimoblasts. Accordingly, in

the present alga, both the special medullary filaments (FaserhUlle) and special

absorbent fiIaments are lacking. The ripe gonimoblast is composed of a number

of distinct nuclei as in the other species of Chondrus. The carpospores are ovate

or oblong-ovate, measuring 20-32pt in diameter.
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             Fig. 33. Chonth"us yendbi YAMADA et MIKAMI f. yendbi

             A,B. Transverse section of thallus with procarp. × 330.

             C,D. Early development of gonimoblasts. × 330.
            ･ El'-MatE}rercarpusporangiatv'x 33or

          ca, carPosporangia; cb, carpogonial branch; cp, carpogonium;
          m, medulla; su, supporting (auxiliary) cell; t, trichogyne.

   The cystocarps are observed being scattered widely on the froRds

base. They are circular in outiine, and mature or large ones are often

In surface view, they are very variable in size, 1-3mm in diam., and

they become confiuent with each other.

except the

 ocellated.

sometlmes
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                     f. subdichotomus MIKAMI, f. nov.

            .n Pl. IV,2
    Japanese name: Eda-tsunomata (nom. nov.).

    Type locality: Eyimo, Hidaka Prov.

    Locality: Samani, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI, Mar. 1956); Higashi-fuyushima, Hidaka Prov.

(MIKAMI, Apr. I958); Horoizumi, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI, Apr. 1958); Izumihama, Tokachi

Prov. (MIKAMI, july !957); Tomoshiru, Nemuro Prov. <MIYABE, Aug. 1894}; Toshirari, Eto-

rofu Isl., Kurile (NAGAI, Aug. 1931).

    Frons carnoso-membranacea, bis terve subdichotome vel pa!matim vel raro

irregulariter ramosa, margine integra. .
    Frond carnoso-membranaceous, 2-3 times subdichotomously or palrnate}y or

rarely irregularly divided, entire at margin.

    This form is very corr}mon along the south-eastem coast of Hokkaido, especially

Hidaka Prov. They are characteristic in subdichotomous or palmate branching.

The development of the gonimoblasts and the arrangement of the tetrasporangia

are entirely the same as those of f. yendoi.

                      f. fimbriatus MIKAMI, f. nov.

    Japanese name: Fusa-tsunomata (nom. nov.).

    Type locality: Oshirabetsu, Tokachi Prov.

    Locality: Oshirabetsu, Tokachi Prov. (MIKAMI, Juiy 1960); Izumihama, Tokachi Prov.

(MIKAMI, July 1957).

    Frons carnoso-membranacea, simplex vel saepe subdichotome ramosa, margini-

bus fimbriatis.

    Frond camoso-rnembranaceous, simple or often subdichotomously divided,

fimbriate at margin.

    The present form is often found in Tokachi Prov., especia}ly in the neigh-

bourhood of Oshlrabetsu. It is easily recognized and distinguished from the others

by having many marginal lobes. In the YENDO Herbarium of the University of

Tokyo, there are fottr specimens under the temporary name of "Chondrus juponicus"

whick were mos£ probably collected by YENDO (without date and locality of col-
lection), and are referable to the present forma.

                                                                   '
                    enondrus crispus (L.) STACKHOUSE ,;e･

                               Figs.34-36 . ,
    STAcKHOVsE, Ner. Brit., ed. 1, '1797, p. XXIV; 'LyNGBYE, Hydro. Dan., 1819, p. 15, ta5.

5, A, B; GREvlLLE, Alg. Brit. 1830, p. 125, pl. 15; Ke'rzlNG, Phycol. Gen., 1843, p. 398, tab.

73 III; Id., Sp. Alg., 1849, p. 735; Id., Tab. Phyc. Bcl. 17, 1867, tab. 49; HARVEy, Phyc. Brit.
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III, 1846, pl. 63; J. AGARDH, Sp. Alg., II(1), 1851, p. 246; DE ToNI, Syll. Alg. IV, 1897, p.

i80, VI, 1924, p. 170;"DARBIsHIRE, Chondrus, Liverpool Marine Biology Committee, Memoirs

IX. 1902"; SETCHELL et GARDNER, Alg. N. W. Amer., 1903, p. 297; KYUN, Studien, 1907,

p. 123; Id., Keim. Florideenspor., 1917, p.I2; Id., Stud. EntwickL FIorid. 1923, p. 19; Id.,

Rhodophyc. schwed. Westk., 1944, p. 59; TAyLoR, Mar. AIg. N. E. coast N. Amer., 1937, p.

281; SINovA, Alg. Petrov Isl., 1938, p. 50.

    F2tctts crispits LINNE, "Mantissa plant., 1767, p. 134."

   lbectts poil>vno7Phus LaMouR. Diss. sur plus. especes de Fucus, 1805.

   Chond)-us ocellatus f, crispus OKAMVRA, Icon. Jap, Alg., VI, 1932, p. 85, pl. 292, Fig. 2;

Id., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 656; INAGAKI, Mar. Rhodophyc. Oshoro Bay, 1933, p. 28;

TOKIDA et MAsAKI, Mar. Alg. Oshoro, 1959, p. 187.

   Japanese name: Tochaka.

   Locality: Maizuru, Kyoto Pref. (UMEzAKI, July 1950); Karashima, Toyama Pref.

(OOSHIMA, Aug. 1959); Asamushi, Aomori Pref. CMIKAMI, Aug. I959); Oshoro, Shiribeshi

Prov. (MIKAMI, July 1956; July 1959); Zenibako, Shiribeshi Prov. (MmAMI, July 1958; Aug.

1958); Asari, Shiribeshi Prov. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1959); Yagishiri Isl., Rumoe Prov. (MIKAMI,

July 1959). Growing on rocks in the littoral belt.

   Frond carnoso-membranaceous, caespitose, generally 5-8 cm tall, attached to the

substratum by means of a disc-llke ho}dfast, wedge-shaped at base, soon gradually

expanded upward, dichotomous}y and repeatedly divided; segments linear-compressed

or narrow-Ianceolate, or broad-membranous, usually somewhat ciosely divided and

crisped in the ultimate segments; apices of ultimate segments obtuse to acute;

margin entire, or at times with small proliferous bladelets; cortex composed of 5-7

rows of srnall, oblong or elongated cells, diminishing in diameter outwardly, ar-

ranged perpendicularly to the surface of the frond; subcortical }ayer consisting of

3-5 series of subglobular or elongated cells, arranged in anticlinal order; medullary

Iayer consisting of elongated cells, mostly arranged in longitudinal rows, 5-15 pt in

inner diameter; tetrasporic sori scattered over the upper portions of the frond

and also the adventitious shoots, forming dark-red elongated spots, slightly bulging

on bo£h faces of the frond, often confluent each other, and no limit between the
fused sori; tetrasporangia lying in globose masses embedded in the meduila, tetra-

spores cruciately divided, 37.5-45ict in diam.; cystocarps scattered over the upper

portions of the frond and also the adventitious shoots, oblong or round, promifidn,t

(not ocellated) on one or rarely oR both surfaces of the frond; gonimoblast-threads

elongate, connected with the swollen medullary cells in the vlcinity of the auxiliary

cell; special medullary fiIament and special absorbent filament absent; carpospore

ovate, 20-25(-27.5),et in diam.; colour dark red-purple, often becoming greenish;

specimens imperfectly adhering to paper in dryingJ

   The occurrence of the present species in the Japanese waters was reported at

first by OKAiMuRA (1902), and for the second time by YENDO (1911). Later on,

'
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               Fig. 34. Choncli'us crisPus (L.) STACKHOUSE

         A, B. Longitudinal section of thallus with young sporangia.

            A, × 200; B, × 350.
         C. Horizontal section of thallus with young sporangia. × 350.

         D. Maturesporangia. ×350.
                 co, cortex; t, tetrasporangia; m, medulla.

OKAMuRA (1932) treats the present materlal under the name of Ch. ocellatus HoLMEs

f. crispus OKAMURA, but this is probabiy incorrect.

   Full accouRt of Ch. crispus (L.) STAcKH. has been given by KyLIN (1907, 19!7,

1923), GRuBB (1925), ROsENvlNGE (1931), etc. The writer's materials agree quite
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     Fig. 35. Chondrt`s crispus (I..) STACKHOUSE

Longitudinal section of thaHus with procarp. × 380.

 Gonimoblast-initials and young gonimoblast. B, × 380; C, x 60.
 Fusion of gonimoblast fiIaments with medullary cells. x 380.

  cb, carpogonial branch; co, cortex; cp, carpogonium;

  g, gonimoblast; m, medulla; p, pit-connection; su,
  supporting cell; t, trichogyne.
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well with their descriptions and figures, especia}ly in the shape and distribution of

the cystocarps. Indeed, at first sight the present species has some resemblance in

ltabit to Chondrus ocellatus HoLMEs. N[owever, it differs from the latter by the

hemispherical (not ocel!ated) cystocarp and by the reproductive organs scattered

over the upper portions of the frond and by the somewhat thicker medullary cel}s.

,,,i#i"

ieg-,..g.geii'lilikeq/11X･illiiill/klw,,x,,,",IX'/1/lge$ss,{2gat,ll',#s-#'/ljklj.,-.ofi,ig4¥i.i;'i･ge{ii.g$,.,bo,･gg,7

...

 .uneA t"-.. %J'-'rwat xt- tipt-t-- e-ssS

:" it,.. l.ii:LT Z.b------ XA t" ....nt.-('r3ft". -de-" .ev
,H-I/1',litiiv,;ll..IE/!,ttL'･///.:.i-k,.-H ". ';'/J･rJ"tl ',/xi-,,tL{･li-et/---t",{tL-i.id･,{.,ttwt 'l,tttiL',t:･(tlil･i-v'k.-"'-,,{.li'llEtl,{/.g'i･i,k.ok-l,e"l'l･l,k.

          agBgegt,,Oto,tOpt,s.pt.G. ca@.D

                  Fig. 36. Chondi"tts c,'ispus (L.) STACKHOUSE

        A. Longitudinal section of thallus with mature carposporangia. × 50,

        B. Groups of young carposporangia. × 180.
        C. Mature carposporangia. × 180.
                      ca, carposporangia; g, gonimobiast;
                      su, supporting cell; me, medulla.

The cortex is composed of 5-7 rows of small, oblong or elongated cells. The last

2-3 cells in the cortical cell-rows are particularly narrow and contain no starch,

wltereas the inner cells are more or less filled with starch-grains. The subcortical

layer consists of several series of subglobular or elongated cells which are arranged

in aRticlinal order. The medullary tissue is built up of elongated cells arraRged

in longitudinal rows, 5-15pt in inner diameter. They are generally thicker than



those of Ch. ocellatus HOLMEs. The cells of the outer longitudinal cell-rews are

much shorter than the inner ones, and gradually pass into the cortical layer.

    The tetrasporangial sori appear as darl<-red spots, slightly bulging on both

surfaces of the frond. They are small elongated spots, and often confluent each

other. They occupy the upper portions of the frond and the adventitious shoots.

The development of the tetrasporangia was traced as shown in Fig. 34. Namely, the

sporangia arise in the branched cell-rows from the medullary cells, Finally, they

are chained in a network among the whole medullary cells. They are cruciately

divided, and 37.5-45 /t in diameter. Fig. 35 (A) represents the structure of the procarp.

Unfortunate2y, the fusion of the carpogonium and the auxilgary cell was not ob-

served. Fig. 35 (C) shows the development of the younger gonimoblast. At that

time, in the vicinity of the auxiliary cell, the medullary cells gradually enlarge by

the rich contents. Among them, the intercalary cells are frequently observed. The

union of the gonimoblasts and swo!len medullary cells was observed clearly as

shown in Fig. 35(D,E). That is, the nourishment reaches at first the gonimob}ast

only by way of the auxlliary cell, however, soon after, the contents of the swollen

medullary tissue are exhausted for the further development of the gonimoblasts.

The cystocarp appears as an oblong or round swelling, up to 2mm long, and is

not ocellate, but prominent on one or sometimes on both faces of the frond, In

general way, they occupy the upper portions of the frond and the adxrentitious

shoots.

    In the narrow fronds only one cystocarp is present at the same level. In the

broader ones several cystocarps may occur in the same segment, and it then happens

that two are contiguous, but the limit between them is always distinct. On the

                                                                          .other hand, hyaline hairs were detected by ROsENvlNGE (1931) in tetrasporiferous

specimens collected at Hirtshals, Skagerak, in July, 1914, but they are not observed

in our materials as far as the writer has examined.

                   enondrus verrucosus MIKAMI, sp. nov･

                              Pl. V; Figs. 37-38

    Choncb"tts ocellaties }'{OLMEs f. canalicttlatus OKAMuRA, Icon. Jap. Alg. VI, I932, p, 84,

p}. 291, Fig, 2, p}. 293, Figs, 2-9; Icl,, Nippon Kaisoshi, l936, p. 654, p}. 311, Figs, 2-3; KAwA-

sH!MA, A List Mar, Alg, Iwate, 1955, p. 32,

    Japanese name: Ibo-tsunomata.

    Type locality: Inubozal<i, Chiba Pref.

   .Locality: Inubozaki, Chiba Pref. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1959);Tateyama, Chiba Pref. {ENOGUcHI,

June 1959); Futomi, Chiba Pre£ (S. ISHIKAWA, Mar. 1936); Izu-Shirahama, Shizuoka Pref.
(CHI}･IARA, Apr. 1959).

    Frons caespitosa,. carnoso-membranacea, 8-17cm alta, a stipite distincto cune-

                                                                      s
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atim dilatata, canaliculata, simpliciuscula vei semel-quater dichotome, regulariter vel

irregulariter divisa, marginibus nudis; cortice e cellulis minutis, elongatis vel ellip-

soideis, ad superficiem perpendiculariter 5-8 ordinatis dispositis; strato subcorticale

e cellulis stellatis 4-6-anticlinis ordinatis; medulla e filamentis }ibere aperteque

anastomosantibus; soris tetrasporangiferis numerosis, per totam superficiem frondis

disseminatis, ovoideis, ovato-oblongis, cruciatis 25-37.5<-42.5>×20-30pt in diam.;

cystocarpiis numerosis, super frondis disseminatis, verruciformis, in una pagina

prominentibus, 1-4 mm in diam., earposporis ovatis, l5-20/t in diam.; colore saturate

purpureo vel fusco-purpureo; specimina exsiccatione imperfecte ve} non adhaerent.

    Frond caespitose, carnoso-membranaceous, 8-17cm high, attached to the sub-

stratum by means of a small disc, long cuneate, canaliculate at base, rarely simple

or 1-4 times diehotomously and very regularly or irregularly divided; segments

patent with broadly roundish axils, ending in Iigulate, obtuse, bifid or emarginated

apices;etmargin entire in general; cortex composed of 5 to 8 <or more) rows of

small, elongate or ellipsoidal cells, diminishing in diameter outwardly, arranged

closely with their longer axis perpendicular to the surface; subcortical layer con-

sisting of 4-6 series of star-like cells, arranged in anticlinal erder; medullary layer

very thicl<, composed of slender cell rows; tetrasporangial sori scattered on the

upper ptart of the frond as elliptic or irregular spots in surface view, often con-

fluent each other; tetraspores ovoid or ovate-ob},ong, rather small, 25-37.5<-42.5>×

20-30Lt in diam., cruciately divided; cystocarps very Iarge aBd considerably nunter-

ous, scattered on upper half of the frond, verruciform, strongly elevated on one

side, ca. 1-4mm in diam.; gonimoblast-threads abundant, connecting wlth the

plentifu! swo}len medullary cells; intercalary medullary cells abundant; carpospores

ovate, 15-20Lt in diam.; colour dark purple or blackish purple; specimens not

perfectly adhering to paper in drying.

    The present new species is very distinct and peculiar in nature. 3he ver-

ruciform cystocarp and strongly canaliculated frond are unrivalled eharacters.

    Cltondrus ocellattts HOLMEs f. canaliculat'us OKAiMuRA, mentioned in his "Icon.

Jap. Alg. VI, 1932, p, 84." appears to me to be the dwarfish fronds of the present

specles.

    This species can be distinguished from Ch. ocellatus HoLMEs by the remarkably

thicker and strongly canaliculated fronds, and by the distribtitlons of the gonimo-

blasts and tetrasporangia.

    On the other hand, this new species seems to be related to Ch. canaliculcztus

(J･ AG.) GREvlLLE, but is distinguishable from the latter by the external appearance.

    The typical fronds in the present alga are 3-4 times regularly dichotomously

 divided. Fig. 37 (A) shows the distribution of the tetrasporangia. In this plant the

 tetrasporangial sori are formed as subglobose masses in the comparatively shallow
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                   Fig. 37. Chondrus 'verrucosus MIKAMI

        A. Longitudinal section of thalius with sporangia. × 30.

        B. Early development of sporangia in longitudinal section. × 200.

        C. Antheridialdevelopment ×380.
                 m, medulla; r, rudiment of tetrasporangia;

                 t, tetrasporangla.

medulla. As shown in Fig. 37 (B), the sporangiai rudiments commuRicate with the

neighbouring medullary cells and consequent}y, the tetrasporangia arise in a network

among the shallow medulla except the central one. They are cruciately divided,

measuring 25-37.5(-42.5)×20-30iet in diameter.

   Fig. 38 (A) represents a young cystocarp. In general case, the younger gonirno-

enas-
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      A.
      B. Longitudinal section of cortex.

      C. Development of gonimoblast. × 200.

      D. Mature cystocarp. × 15.

          ca, carposporangia; g, gonimoblast; .
          m, medulla; su, supporting cell.

 globose mass as shown in the same figure. At that tirne, the medul-

the vicinity of the auxiliary ce}l gradually enlarge and become to

contents. Soon after, the gonimoblast-threads communicate with the

      .!. ..ut ..}...

               "N

Fig. 38. Chondi'us veiv'ucosus MIKAMI

Longitudinal section of a cystocarp. × 30.

            ' ×2oo.
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swollen medullary cells probably in order to obtain the nutriments. Thus, the

contents of the swollen }nedullary tissue are exhausted for the development of the

gonimoblasts. While, the corti,cal cells except just above the procarp show active

dlvision so that the rnature fruits appear as prominent unilateral swellings on the

frond. The cystocarps are usttally much elevated on one side, considerable in

i]umber, and dlstribttted ln the upper half of the frond.

    In the present plant the ybung antheridial sori are observed on an upper half

of the frond, The antheridia are generally elliptical or ovate in shn-pe and about

4-6xt in diam. The antheridial mother cells are clavate with somewhat swollen

tips, from which one antheridium is obliquely cut CFig. 37, C).

    The specimens from Izu-Shirahama (Shizuoka Pref.) attain a height of 10-

16cm., and are rather regularly 4-6 times dichotomous. The main segments are

broadly canaliculate wi･th slight concavo-convex, 5-10 mrn wide, and commonly have

broader segments, especially towards the apices. The segment is remarkably patent

with round axil. The cystocarps are very protuberant on one (convex> side, and

aggregated on the upper part of the frond.

                        (]hondrus giganteus YENDO

    YENDO, Nov. Alg. Jap. Decas 1-111, Bot. Mag. Tokyo, 34, 1920, p. 4.

    Frond carnoso-membranaceous, 10-40cm high, attached to the substratum by

means of a sma.kll disc, cuneate at base, soon gradually expanded, simple, often

dichotomously or rarely palmately divided, sometimes proliferated from surfaces

in robust fronds; blades linear-lanceolate, 2-8 cm broad, with the upper end gradually

tapering to an acute or to a rounded tip; rmargin of b}ade with er without pro-

liferous bladelets; bladelets linear-Ianceolate with roundish axils, cuneate or smal}

oblong with constricted base; cortex consisted of 5-6 anticlinal rows of small,

oblong or elongated cells, diminishing in diameter outwardly3 subcortical layer

composed of 3-5 series of subglobular ce}ls, arranged in anticlinal order; medullary

!ayer censisting of rhizoidal cells, mostly arranged horizontaliy to the surface of

the frond in long.itudinal section; tetrasporangial sori densely scattered over the

blade and bladelets, sesamoid dot-like in surface view, frequently confiuent each

other; mature tetrasporangia lying in globose masses embedded in the central

medulla; tetraspores subglobose 6r ovoid, 37.5-50Lt in diam., cruciately dlvided;

cystocarps roundish or elliptical, more or less rising on both surfaces, slightly ocel-

late,-scattered over the frond, 2-3 mm (er more) in'diameter; gonimoblast filaments

abundant, composed of extremely slender and elongated cells, connected with the

medullary nutritive cells in the circumference of the auxiliary cell; medullary

nutritive cells remarkably swo}len, arranged irregularly with intercalary cells; carpo-

spores ovoid, 20-25xt in diam.;･ colour r.usset or brownish dull red; specimens
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imperfectly or not adhering t'o paper in drying.

    In 1920, YENI')O descrlbed the present species on the basis of specimens from

Inubozaki, Chibca Pref. Afterwards, OKA?v{[uRA (1931)-) has treated the present alga

as a form of Chondmts ocellatus HOLMIt's.

    After the histelogica} investigations of YENDO's materials preserved in the Her-

barium of the University of :I"okyo as well as the fresh materials from the type

locality collectzed by the xxrriter himself, the writer came to the conclusion that

there are followlng dfierences between Chondrits ocellatzts lloLMEs and Chond7"us

gglgantet{s YENI)O:

    1. medullary filaments ext'reme}y slender CCh. ocella.tus) or rather thiek (Ch.

       glrgantelts).

    2. tetrasporangtal sori embeclded in the whole meclulla <Ch. .crig(mtet{s) or gener-

       ally procluced outside of the central medu}la (Ch. ocellatus).

    Un(ler tlie species the tNxro following forms are separable.

                                               '
                         ' Keytotheforms

1. Frond 20-40cm hlgh, llnear-lanceo}ate . . . . . . . . . . . . f. gib,rantet{･s

 1. Frond l.O-20cm high, fiabe}late with cuneate base . . . . . . . f. flabellatus

                               f.giganteus ･

                             Pi, VI; Figs. 39-4e

                                 ,    YENDO, Nov, Alg. Jap. Decas 1--111, Bot. rY{ag, :1'okyo, 34, 1920, p, 4,

    CIiondrt{s sp,; Y}]･.NDO, AEar. Botany Gn [}apanese), 1911, p. 592, Fig, 165.

    Chontb"tts ocellatus HOLMI]s f, gt].ou,nxett,s OKAMURA, Icon. Jap. Als,., vol, VI, 1932, pp.

80, 85, pl, 291, 293; Icl., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 655; TfxlcfxMA'rsu, A(ar. Alg. Matsushima

Bay, 1936, p. 28; Icl., Mar. Alg,,. Kinkwazan, 1936a, p. 64; Icl., Mar. Alg. Tsugaru, 1,938, p. 48;

Id,, Mar. Alg. Sanriku, 1938a, p. 122; Ici,, Mar. Alg, Jap[･m Sea, 1939, p. 64.

    Japanese name: Oba-t'sunornata.

    Type locality: Inubozaki, Chiba Pref.

    Locality: Izu-Shirahama, Shizuol<a Pref. (CHI}IARA, Apr. .1959); Shichiriga-hama, Kana-

gawa Pref. (TAzAWA, Apr, 1955); llnubozaki, Chiba Pref. <AdlKAMI, Aug. 1959); Nakaminato,

I,baraki Pref. (KfNWABiNTA, Apr. 1955).

    Frond carnoso-membranaceous, 20-40cm high, 2-7cm broad, Iinear-lanceolate.

    This form corresponds to YENI)o's original plant, and is only the local one

being found on the coast extending from Prov. Izu to Prov. Hitachi, especial}y in

the neighbourhood of the River Nal<agawa and the R. Tonegawa.

    The cortex of this alga is rather th!n, and composed of 5-6 rows of small,

ob}ong or elongated cells. The subcortical layer consists of 3-5 series of sub-

globul'ar or star-shaped cells which are arranged in anticlinal row. The medulla
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              Fig. 39. Chond)'us gigante"s YENDO f. giganteus

          A. Longitudinal seetion of thallus wlth young sporangia. × 50.

          B. Early development of sporangia. × 330.

          C. Maturesporangia. ×330.
                   rn, medulla; t, tetrasporangia.

is composed of filamentous cells mostly arranged horizonta!ly to the surface of the

frond.
   Comparing with Ch. ocellatus HoLMEs, the articulations of the medullary cells

in the present alga are considerably shorter than those in the former.

   The deveiopment of the tetrasporangia was traced as in Fig. 39. The rudiment
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                Fig. 40. Chondi'us gignnteus YENDO f. giiganteus

             A. Lengitudinal section of a cystocarp. × 30.

             B. Early development of gonimoblasts. × 18e.

             C. Olclergonimoblasts. ×180.
                 ca, carposporangia; g, gonimoblast; m, medulla;
                 p, pit-cennection; su, supporting cell.

of tetrasporangia is formed as accessory branches on al} medu}lary cells. Accord.

ingly, the tetrasporangia arise in a networl< among tke whole meduliary cell. The

tetrasporangial sori are observed being scattered over the blades and bladelets.

They are sesamoid or ovate in surface view and frequently become confluent each

other. The tetrasporangia are measuriRg 37.5-50,ee in diam., cruciately divided.

    Fig. 40 (B) represents the development of the primary gonimoblasts. In general

case, the contents of medullary cells in the vicinity of the auxiliary cell are exhausted

for the development of the primary gonimoblast. Consequently, the groups of

carposporangia in this p}ant occur at a distance from the auxiliary cell, as in Ch.

ocellatus HoLMEs. Fig. 40 (A) shows a mature cystocarp. It is slightly elevated

on both surfaces of the frond. The carpospores are ovoid, measuring 20-25pt in

diameter.
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                       f. iinbellatus MIKAMI f. nov.
                                           '                              '                                              '                                            .t ..                                 Pl,VII1 '･'                         .)                        '
    Chondi`ifs ocellatu.s HoLMEs f, tyPic'tts TAKAMA'I'sU (non OKAMuRA), Mar, Alg, Tsugaru

Strait, 1938, p. 48, pl. VI, Fig. 4.

    Japanesename:Uchiwa-tsunomata(nom.nov.).., .
                 '                                        '    Typelocality:Omazaki,AomoriPref. .'' '.' '･
    Locality: Oma-!sentetiiima, Aomori Pref. (KAwAsHIMA, Mar. 1956; MIKAMI, Aug. 1959).

    Frons carnoso-membrailacea, flabellata, simpliciuscula vel subdiehotome divisa,

                         t lt ･.10-20cm IQnga, 2-4(-8)cm lata, basi..cugeeata.

    Frond carnoso-membrana.ge.g.e./,flr'flabg.llate, simple or subdichotomously divided,

10-20¢mhigh,2-4(-8)cmbrba.d}i'e'gfreateatbase. ..
        t tt. .tt    The present forma is 'ep.,pa''in.olCi ly f6lind in the above mentioned Iocallty. The

fan-shaped frond is one of. thei' ge. Qst-distinct eharae.teristic of this form. The froRd

is 10-26cm ip. height, attacrk]s to the substratum by meelfis of a small discoidal

base. The basa} part of the frond is Iong stall<-IU<e and gradually broadens upwards,

and simple or subdichotpmously divided. The blades are broadly cuneate, and

frequently proliferated･both･from the marg!n and the surface of the frond. The

proliferous blades are 'spatttlate (sometimes bifurcate) and constricted at the base.

The tetrasporangial sorl are observed being widely scattered on the frond. They

are round or ovate in surface view and often become confiuent each other.

    The development and arrangement of the tetrasporangia are quite similar to

those of Ch. gigantexts' f. ' gigante'us. The cystocarps are rather few, and are slightly

elevated on both surfaces of the frond.

                        Chondrus elatus HOLMEs

                                Figs. 41-42

 ., HQLMEs, Mar. Alg. Japan, 1895, p. 252, t. IV, Fig. 1; DE ToNI, Syll, Alg. IV, 1900, p.

182s OI<AMuRA, Nippon Sorui Meii, 1902, p. 28; Id., Alg. Jap. Exsic. no. 8; Id., Icon. Jap.

Alg. IV, 1916, p. 38-40, p}, 160, Figs. 6-14; IId., Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936, p. 656; YENDo, Mar.

Botany, 1911, p. 588, Fig. 164, I; KAWASHIMA, List Mar. Aig. Iwate Pref. II, .1955, p. 32,
 '

   'Japanese name: Kotoji-tsunomata. ･
    Type Iocality: Enoshima, Kanagawa Pref.

    Localitv.: Enoshima, Kanagawa Pref. (YAMADA, Apr. 1932; MVRAOKA, Apx. 1935);

Futomi, Chiba Pref. <MURAOI<A, Aug. 1933; Cm}･IARA, Mar. 1957); Tateyama, Chiba Pref.

(ENot,uc}{I, july 1959); Inubozaki, Chiba Pref. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1959). Growing on rocks

between tide marks. '

    Frond caespitose, cartilaginous, arising from callous disc, reaching 25cm or

more, 2-3,5 mm in thickness, teretl-compressed or rather linear, cylindrical at base,

several times distantly and dichotomously branched above the halfway of the whole
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length, widely parted and wlth roundish axils; branches frequent, ending in obtuse

or bifurcate apices, equally broad or slightly narrow at base; branchlets short,

occurring rarely from both margins of branches in almost horizontal direction,

simple or most!y once forked; cortex consisting of 6-8 rows of small, oblong
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denseiy scattered on the upper branches, like oval specks in surface view, some-

times eonfiuent with each otherl tetrasporangia lying in compressed masses im-

mersed beneatk the subcortex; tetraspores cruciately divided, 25-37.5,ee in diam.;

          "es:,:;･-iiikl?Iirt`'?i l'r- X"" iiii",
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                     Fig. 42. Chonth"us elatus HoLMEs

              A. Longitudinal section of a cystocarp. x 30.
              B. Formation of nutritive (medullary) tissue.

              C. Gonimoblast filament. ×350.
              D. Carposporangia. ×350.
                     ca, carposporangia; g, gonimoblasts;

                     m, medulla; su, supporting cell.

cystocarps slight!y prominent on one face of the frond,
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with abundant intercalary cells, mostly arranged horlzontally to the surface of the

frond in longitudinal section; carpospores ovate, 17.5-22.5pt in diam.; colour

purplish red when fresh, but in drying dull red with brownish tinge; specimens

collapsed and longitudinally wrink!ed at the main branch, not adhering to paper

in drying.

    The development of the tetrasporangia of this alga was traced distinetly as in

Fig. 41. Fig. 41 (B) shows the younger sporangia which are formed iR the shallow

place of the medulla. They branch and communicate with the neighbouring medu}-

lary cells. The sporangia are chained in a Retwork ainong the shallow medullary

layer.

    To the great regret of the writer, the union of the carpogonium and the

auxiliary cell was not observed. The development of the nutritive tissue in the

present species was observed as in Fig. 42, B. They consist of many rectangu!ar

cells arising from the medullary cells by the intercalary cell divisions, and are

mostly arranged horizontally to the surface of the frond in longitudinal section.

They gradually enlarge and become to acquire rieh contents. On the other hand, the

goRimoblast-threads are slender and communicate with the above mentioned nutritive

cells. Consequently, the nourishments of them are exhausted for the development

of the gonimoblasts. The groups of carpospores often occur at a distance frorn

the auxiliary cell. The cystocarps are scattered over the upper branches, and

slightly prominent on one surface of the frond. It is more or less ocel}ated with

an aperture. The carpospores are ovate, 17.5-22.5pt in diam. at maturity.

                               b-iaaea

                h'ldaea cornucopiae PoSTELS et RupRECHT

                      PI. VII, 2; Pl. VIII; Figs. 43-45

   POsTELs et RUPRECHT, IIIustr. Alg., 1840, p. 18, pl. 38, b; YENDo, Mar. Botany, 1911,

p. 603, pro parte.

   bAidaea laminarioides var. coniucopiae J. AG., Sp. Alg. II, 1851, p. 253; Id., Epicr., 1876,

p. 180; YAMADA, Mar. Alg. Urup., 1935, p. 23.

   b"idophycu.s cornucopiae (PosT. et RUpR.) SETCHELL et GARDNER, fridbPh),cus in the

Northern Hemisphere, Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 23 (3), 1937, p. 170; NAGAI, Mar. Alg. Kurile Isl.,

II, 1941, p. 189, pro parte.

   hAidophycus subdichotomum NAGAI, Mar. Alg. Kurile Isl., II, 1941, p. 191, pl. 6, Fig. 5.

   Japanese name: Kuroba-ginnanso.

   Type locality: In oceano pacifico septemtrionali.

   Locality: Urup Isi., Kurile (YAMADA, Aug. 1933>; Onnekotan Isl., Kurile (NAGAI, Aug,

1935>; Paramushiru Isl., Kurile (NAGAI, July 1930); Shimushlru Isl., Kurile (NAGAI, July

1930); Ketoi Isl., KuriEe (NAGAI, Apr. 1935).



    Frond caespitose, cartilaginous, 5-15cm high, arising from a small scutate disc,

narrow-cuneate below, becoming then expanded or shallowly or deeply bifurcate

upwards, often subdichotomously or irregularly divided; lobes ovate or oblong-ovate,

entire or rarely with proliferous lobes on the margin; tissue composed of three

layers, cortical, subcortical and medullary; cortex of 4-6 rows of small, ellipsoidal

cells, cells arranged with their longer axis perpendicular to the surface; subcortical

layer composed of 3-5 series of subglobular or star-shaped cells, arranged in

anticlinal order; medulla of network of slender rhizoidal cells, like small meshes;

tetrasporangial sori scattered on the whole frond except the basal portion, slightly

elevated, immersed within the shal}ow medulla; tetraspores subglobose, ovoid or

elliptic-ovoid, cruciately divided, 20-30pt in diam.; cystocarps numerous, scattered

on the xrcrhole frond except the basal portion, hemispherically elevated on both sur-

faces, ca. 1-2 mm in diam., immersed deeply within the medulla; procarp con-

sisting of a large supporting (auxiliary) cell and a three-celled carpogonial branch;

gonimob}ast rather crowded; special medullary filaments (FaserhUlle) abundant,

developing by secondary division of the medullary cells; special absorbent filaments

orlginating from the gonimoblast tissue, communieated with special medullary

filaments; mature carpospores ovoid, ca. 12.5-17.5(-20)lt in diam.; colour reddish

purple or sometimes dull purple; specimens imperfectly adhering to paper in drying･

    The above-mentioned diagnosis is based mainly on the materials from Urup Isl.

(Kuriles) collected by YAMADA in 1933.

    Fortunately, the writer could examine both the cystocarpic and the tetrasporic

original materials of I}-idaea cornucopiae PosTELs et RupREcHT (In mari septem-

trionali inter Asiam et Americam ross. Exped. Ltttk.) through the kindness of Dr.

A･ D･ ZINOvA of the Herbarium of the Academy of Sciences in Leningrad. The

illustration of the plant given by PosTELs and RupREcHT (1840) shows a larger
                                                   ttextreme among the type specimens. As far as the writer could ascertain from
                     'the type specimens, YAMADA's materials from Urup Isl. agree well with 'them. On

the other hand, through the courtesy of Dr. M. TATEwAKI, the writer was able to

examine some specimens of the genus b-idaea from the Kuriles collected by Dr.

NAGAI in 1930 and 1935, which were deposited in the Herbarium of the Faculty

of Agriculture, Hokkaido University. They are also to be referred to the

present species. In external appearance, the present species shows so remarkable

resemblance to Chond7Aus blendoi YAMADA et )V{IKAMI that it is often apt to be

misidentified to the latter. The most important feature of the present species,

however, is possessing the speclal medullary fiIaments (Faserhulle) and the special

absorbent filaments.

    In･Chondrus blendoi YAMADA et MIKAMI, on the contrary, such characteristics

can not be seen. The writer examined many specimens apparently of hHidaea
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cornucopiae-clyl)e from various localities, viz., Hokkaido, Kunashiri Isl. (Kuriles"･,･

Etorofu Isl. <KuriEes) and Shikotaii Isl. (Kuriles), but he fai}ed to find a trtte lridaea

cornucopiae P. et R. among them. Fig. 43 (A) shows the distribution of the tetra-

sporangia That is, the tetrasporangial sori in this alga are formed as a compressed

masses in the comparatively shallow places of the medulla. The sporangial rudiments

originate as an accessory branches from the medullary cells, and become communicate

with neighbouring medullary ones. Thus, the tetrasporangia arise in a network

among the shallow medulla. They are cruciately divided, measuring 20-30 xt in diam.
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               Flg. 43. h'iclaea (Joi'nu(ropiae POsTELS et RUPREC}-IT

             A. Longitudina] section of thallus with sporangia. × 30.

             B. Early development of sporangia. × 180.
             C, Il), Mature sporangia. C, × l80; D, × 330.
                   m, rnedulla; r, rudiment of tetrasporangia;

                   t, tetrasporangla.

   The structure of the procarp in this alga is entirely the same as that of

Chonam{s as shown in Fig. 44 (A). The carpogonial branch is composed of three

cells. The basal cell of the carpogonial, braneh is the largest while the carpogonium

is the sma}lest. Furthermore, the carpogonial branch is strongly curved in such

a way that the carpogonium becomes to Iie close to the supporting (auxiliary) cell.

Very regrettably, the connection of the carpogonium and the auxiliary cell was



not observed. The structure and development of the special medullary filaments

(FaserltUIIe) and gonimoblasts in the present alga are similar to those of Rhodo-

glbssum. That is, the special medullary filaments originate by the secondary cell

division from the hyphae in the vicinity of the auxiliary cell. They become gradu-
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 cell, however, soon after, through the absorbent filaments, the contents of the

special medullary filaments are exhaListed for the development of the gonimoblasts.

Consequently, the withered medullary cells appear as slender "FaserhtiIIe" on the

 outermost circurnference of cystocarp.

                                   /tt ttt /               ",x ee, iiiiigixig,.,,, X/tw' /twsi$i

                .g/tpa,#oofts･ tsee/teq･.stk'

                Fig. 45. ft'iclaea coivttt('opiae POS'1'ELS et RUPRF.CI-IT

         A. Longitudinal section of thallus with an almost mature cystocarp.

              × 50.
          B, The same, more liis.hly magnifiecl. x 330.

                 ab, special absorbent filament; ea, carposporangia;

                 g, gonimoblast; mf, special medullary filament
                 (Faserhtille); su, supporting cell.

    Nagai describecl Iridolt)h,ycits sttbdichotomttnt in 1941, but according to the

writer's opinion,Nagai seems to have Iaid too much stress on the extemal appea-

rance of the frond, which is never a matter of specific importance but one generally
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due £o the habitat. Namely, according to NAGAI's description (1941), bAidop1i,yctts

sttbdichotomtLm NAGAI is characteristic in the narrow and 3-5 times repeatedly

dichotomous or rarely pa}mate fronds. In the Herbarium of the Botanical Institute,

Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University there is a sheet (including 6 individuals)

of fridophblcus st{bdichotomtem NAGAI collected from Broughton Bay, Shimushiru

Isl. (Kurile) and determined by him. They do not necessari}y agree with
NAGAI's description. That is, in some materials, the fronds are only once or twice

dichotomously divided. Fig. 45 <A) represents an almost mature cystocarp of

NAGAI's material in longitudinal section. The development and arrangement of

the special medullary cells and the special absorbent filaments of them are not

different from those of I)Aiclaea co7"nucopiae.

                             .Ieho(Zoglosstent

                            Key to the species

1. Cystocarps spherical, elevated on both surfaces of the frond. . . Rh. 7'apont'cttm

1. Cystocarps often hemispherical, elevated on one surface of the frond. . . .

     .......................... Rh. hemisphaerict{m

                 Rhodogtossum jmponicum MIKAMI, sp. nov.

    Frons caespitosa, cartilaginea, 10-30cm alta, ex basi parva discoidea assurgens,

sursum subito late vel cuneatim expansa, saepe dichotome vel palmatim vel irregu-

Iariter divisa; lobis simplicibus vel blfidis, ovatis vel oblongo-ovatis, marginibus

integris vel leviter crispatis; cortice e cellulis minutis, sphaericis vel ellipsoideis,

ad superficiem perpendiculariter 5-7 ordinatis dispositis; strato subcorticale e cellulis

paucis subg!obosis 2-3-anticlinis ordinatis; medullis abundantis cellulis libere aper-

teque anastomosantibus compositis; soris tetrasporangiferis numerosis, ovoideis,

ovato-oblongis, cruciatis, 625-125(-155)×37.5-62.5,ee in diam.; cystocarpiis numer-

osis, per totam superficiem frondis disseminatis, sphaericis, in utraque pagina promi-

nentibus, 1-3mm in diam.; carposporis subglobosis, 20-50(-65)pt in diam.; colore

coccineo-purpureo; specimina ex$iccata chartae imperfecte vel non adhaerenta.

    Frond caespitose, cartilaginous, 10-30cm high, arising from a small discoidat

base, abruptly or cuneately expanding upwards, simple or often dichotomously or

palmately or irregularly divided; lobes simple or bifid, ovate or oblong-ovate, entire

or slightly crispate on margin; cortex composed of 5-7 rows of small, spherical or

ellipsoidal cells, diminishing in diameter outwards, arranged closely with their longer

axis perpendicular to the surface; subcortical layer rather thin, of 2-3 series of

Iarger subglobose cells, arranged in anticlinal order; medullary layer consisting of

somewhat thicker filaments, meshed with the neighbouring cells, often arranged
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mostly in vertica} direction; tetrasporangial sori scattered on the whole frond except

the basal portion, slightly ele.vated, immersed within the subcortical layer; tetra-

sporangia transformed from the subcortica} cells, ovoid or ovate-oblong, 62.5-

125(-155)×37.5-62.5Le in diam., cruciately divided; cystocarps quite spherical and

numerotts, densely scattered on the whole frond, making both surfaces of the frond

hemispherically elevate, 1-3 mm in diam.; gonimoblast .compacted with anastomosing

sterile cells; special medullary filaments <FaserhUlle) rather few, mainly developed

by the secondary cell division of the medullary cells, circularly arranged around

the gonimoblast masses; special absorbent filaments developing from the gonimo-

blast cells present, connected with the special medullary filaments; carpospores
subglobose, 20-50 (-65)pt in diam.; colour crimson purple;" specimens imperfectly

or not adhering to paper in drying.

    The present new species is one of the commonest seaweeds in the northern

part of Japan, it was first referred te b'ida.ea 1)ulch7-cz KbTzlNG by YENi)o (1917),

on the basis of the specimens from Hal<odate (Hol<1<aido) and Aomori Pref., etc.

Iridaea 1{)telchra was established by K()TzlNG in 1847 basing on the materials from

Kamtscha£ka, In 1936, however, SETCHELL and GARDNER have transferred it to the
srenus RhodoglosstLm, withottt giving any remarks. So, since his Kurile specimens

were referred to Rhodaglossum ptelch7"um (KthTz.) S. et G. by NAGAI (1941) it has

been passed among us under that name.

    At present, the type specimen of bAidaea Pulchi'a KthTz. is 1<ept in the Rijksher-

barium, Leiden, the Netherlands. According to Dr. J. TH. KosTER, the type of

lridae(z pttlchra KUTzlNG is two tiny fragments and a piece on mica. On the sheet

belonging to the type in KthTzlNG's Herbarium, in KOTzlNG's handwriting is written

as fol}ows:

        I7'idaea ptelchra KG. CJrab. phyc. XVII. 5.

        "Nov. genus oinnittnt .fLzcile pt{lcherrinztt7it''

        Kanitschatka. Herb. Lehmannianttm

        bei Halymenia in Binder

        I>'idaea no. 1.

    Forttmately, the writer has been abie to examiize both the smallest fragment

and the slide of the type specimen kindly loaned from the Rijksherbarium by the

kindness of Dr. KOs'rER. As far as the writer could ascertain from the type

specimen, it agrees, of course, well with the original description and figure of

h-idaea pttlchra KOTzlNG. In the writer's opinion, however, the resemblance of

the present new species to b'idaea pttlch7'a KOTz. is merely superficial. Namely,

they are readily distinguishable each other by the structure of cystocarp and by

the other characters. So far as the writer has studied, the differences between
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the above two species appear to consist of the following points:

    1. the special medullary filaments present (Rh. 1'aponicum) or absent (b"idaea

   pztlchra); 2. the absorbent filaments present (Rh. j'aponictem) or absent (k'idaea

   pttlchra); 3. the cystocarp verruciform or somewhat papilliform (b'idaea pulchra)

    or quite spherical (Rh. j'tiponictt7n); 4. carpospore 20-50(-65)pt in diam. (Rh.

   1'ttponictwn) or ca. 10-15pe in diam. (b'idaea pitlcltra).

    On the other hand, Dr. A. I). ZINovA kindly wrote to the writer as foliows:

"We have no specimen of Rhodoglossttm pulchritm <KthTz.) S. et G. from Kamts-

chatka. I think KOTzlNG's fig. c, d on tab. 5 (1867) is not a b"idaea or Rhodaglos-

sum, but something frpm Callynzenia, growing copiously at Kamtschatka. 1>"idaea

and especially Rhodaglossum are met very rarely in this region. From the genus

Rhodoglossum we have only one species gathered in Kamtschatka ==Rh. ph,yJ-

loca7:Petm (POsT. et RupR.) comb. nov. ==: bAidaea Phovlloca?:Pa POsT. et RupR., 1840.

In our Herbarium there are one RupREcHT's specimen with the cystocarps and four

specimens gathered at the beginning of the 20th century with the tetraspores, and

with the same structure and appearance as Iridaea p]ryllocafpa P. et R." While,

bAidaea ph{ylloca7zpa PosT. et RupR. was treated as a synonym of b'idaea fa7ni-

narioides var. cornucopiae J. AG. by YENDO (1917). That is, he says as fo}lows:

",bAidaea ph,ylloca71pa P. et R. is described from a second-year form of b-idaea

laminarioides var. cornucopiae J. AG. with the older frond withered on the margin

and new foliages proliferating from it".

   Fortunately, the present wrlter could examine both a cystocarpic (type speci-

men) and a tetrasporic of b'idctea phblllocaipa P. et R. through the kindness of

Dr. A. D. ZINovA in the Herbarium of the Academy of Sciences in Leningrad. As

far as the writer observed, the development of the tetraspore suggests distinctly

that the placing of the species under the genus Rhodaglossum is quite correct.

Namely, in that species, the tetraspores are formed by the direct transformation of

the subcortical cells. Accordingly, the writer also holds the same opinion regarding

that species (Rhodoglossttm phyllocailptem) as Dr. A. D. ZINOvA does.

    The present new species resembles in some degree Rh. phylloccwvttm (P. et R.)

A. D. ZINovA from Kamtschatka. The former, however, is sharply distinguished

from the latter by the external appearance and o£her characters. For instaRce, the
frond in the present species is almost wantlng in proliferation as far as the writer

could examine.

   In YENDO's Herbarium of the University of Tokyo there are many specimens

which are determined by YENDO himself as b-idaea coi-nucopiae POsT. et RupR.

(Collected at Oshoro Bay, April 1910). All of them are to be referred to the

present new species. On the other hand, in the Herbarium of Botanical Institute,

Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University, the writer has examined a female specimen
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of Rh.. pttlchrttnt f. Ittxttrians NAGAKcol!ected at Paramushiru, Kurile, Aug. I932;

No. 022024) distributed by NAGAI himself. In that specimen the cystocarps are not

spherical but somewhat oce}late. In addition, both the special medullary filaments

(Faserhulle) and the specia} absorbent filaments have not been found. Accordingly,

it shows a very different habit and the anatomical structure is too peculiar £o
a}low it to be referred even to the genus Rhodoglosst{?n.. Under the present species

two forms are to be distinguished.

                             Key to the forms

1. Frond simple or 1-2 times dichotomously dividecl . . . . . . . f. juponicu?n

1. Fyond 3-5 times dichotomously divided. , . . . . . . . . . . f. dziwei"gens .

                               f･ J'apOnicum

                             Pl. IX; Figs. 46-50

    lridtiea Pulchra YENDO <non KOTZ.), Mar, Botany, I911, p. 603, Fig. 169 (Fig. sinistr.);

Icl., Not. AIg. New. Jap. VI, l,917, p. 81; INAGAKI, Mar. Rhoclophyc. Oshoro Bay, 1933, p.

34; KAwABA'rA, Mar. Alg. Shil<otan Isl., 1936, p. 209; OKAMuRA, Nippon Kaisoshi, 1936,

p. 660; TAKAMATsU, Mar. Alg. Kinkwazan, 1936, p. 65; Id., Mar. Alg. Tsugaru, 1938, p. 51;

Id., Mar. Alg. Sanril<u, 1938a, p. 124, pl. 16, Fig. 1; I(l., Mar. Alg. Japan Sea, 1939, p. 65.

    Rhodoglossunt pulchruin NAGAI (non S. et G.), Mar. Alg. Kurile Isl., II, 1941, p. 193;

YAMADA et, TANAI<A, Mar. Alg. Akkeshi Marine Bio]ogical Station, 1944, p. 72; ll]ol<IDA,

Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p. 184; HAslioAWA, A List Mar. Alg. Okushiri 1[sl., l949, p.

60; KAwAsHIMA, A List Mar. Alg. Iwate Pref,, II, 1955, p. 32; TOKIDA et MAsAM, Mar.

Alg. Oshoro, 1,959, p. 187.

    Rhodoglossuin pttlc"hrttm (KUTz.) S. et G. f. t"wicum NAGAI, Mar. Alg. Kurile Isl., I,I,

1941, p. 194; Tol<mA, Mar. Alg. S. Sag.halien, 1954, p. 185,

    Japanese name: Akaba-ginnanso.

    Type locality: Oshoro Bay, Shiribeshi Prov.

    Locality: Shimofuro, Aomori Pref. (MIKAMI, Aug. 1959); Esashi, Oshima Prov.(YAMADA,

NAKAMuRA, KARAKAWA, Apr. I940); Shioya, Shiribeshi Prov. (NAKAMuRA, 3une 1940);

Oshoro, Siribeshi Prov. (SEel, Mar. 1944; MIKAMI, May 1957; MII<AMI, May 1958; MII<AMI,

May 1959); Zenibako, Shiribeshi Prov. (MIKAMI, May 1957); Shoya, }{[idal<a Prov. <MIKAMf,

Mar. 1959); Sal<agishi, Hiclaka Prov. (MMAMI, Apr. 1958); Abural<oma, Hiclal<a Prov. (MII<AMI,

Iluly 1957); Horoizumi, Hidal<a Prov. (MIKAMI, Apr. 1958); Rausu, Nemuro Prov. (TANAKA,

July 1936); Sliikotan lsl., (NAGAI, without clate of collection). Growing on rocks in the littoral

beit.

    Frond cartilaginous, simp}e or 1-2 times dichotomously divided; base rotundate

with small stipe.

   The present forma is chracteristic iR the ovate or ovatee}liptic or sometimes

1-2 times dichotomously divided fronds wlth sma}1 stipe. The base of the frond
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is narrowly cuneate, generally abruptly expanding upwards into an ovate froRd.

The bases are orbicular and small callous discs. In Iongitudinal section they are

of parenchymatous structure of firm consistence, being built up of angular cells

arranged ln somewhat irregular rows. The cortex consists of 5-7 rows of small,
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shows the young sporangia which have transformed from the subcortical cells.

The tetrasporangial sori are observed being scattered widely on the frond except

the basal portion. They are round or ovate in surface view and sometimes become

confluent each other. The tetrasporangia are cruciately divided, measuring 62.5-

125×37.5-62.5Lt in diameter. The structure of the procarp is exactly the same as
that of Chond7"us. Namely, it consists of a large supporting (auxiliary) cell and

a t'hree-celled carpogonial branch as in Fig. 47 (A). The carpogonial branch is bent

characteristically in such a manner that the carpogonium lies lateral to the sup-

porting (auxiliary) cell. The basal cell of the carpogonial branch is the largest

while the carpogonium is the smallest. Unfortunately, the fusion of the carpogo-

nium with the auxiliary cell was not observed. Fig. 47 (B) represents the initial

clevelopment of the gonimob}ast (gi). The special medullary fi}aments (FaserhUlle)
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Flg. 48(B), the special absorbent filaments also attain frequently the subcortex. That
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is, the contents of the subcortical cel}s are also exhausted for the development of the

gonimoblast. Thus, the primary gonimoblasts with rich cytoplasm form a network

within the younger cystocarp, and some of them are linked by special absorbent
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             Fig. 48, Rhodoglossum j'al)onicttm MII<AMI f. juPonilc't{nt

           A, Longitudinal section of a young, cystocarp. × 55.

           B. The same, more hig,hly magnified. × 340.
                 ab, special absorbent filaments; g, gonimoblast;

                 m, meduHa; mf, special medullary filament.

filaments to the subcortex. Finally, the sterile cells of the primary gonimob}ast lose

most of their contents, as the terminal carposporangia develop. Fig. 49 (A) repre-

sents a mature cystocarp. They are quite spherical, and elevated on both surfaces
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of the frond. The distribution of the cystocarps are observed being scattered

widely on the lobes except the base of the frond. The carpospores are subglobose

or spherical, measuring 20-50(-65)pt in diameter.

   In the material at hand, the carpospore developing in the mature cystocarp

could be observed as shown in Fig. 50.
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Fig. 49. Rhodag'lossr")t .i(rponi(Jttm MII<AMI f. y'opoiticum.

 Longituclinal section of an almost mtiture cystocarp. × 55.

 The same, more highly magnified. × 340.

   ab, specia] absorbent filarnent; ca, carposporangia;

    s, sterile gonimoblast.
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                 f. clivei:gens (NAGAI) MIKAMI, comb. nov.

                                Pl. X 1
                                    )
    Rhoclbglossum Petlch7'tt?n. (KUTz.) S. et G, f, divers}ens NAGAI, Mar. Alg. Kuri]e Isl., 1941,

p. I94; ToKIDA, Mar. Alg. S. Saghalien, 1954, p, 185.

   Japanese name: Edauchi-ginnan (nom. nov.).

   Type locality: Erimo, Hidaka Prov.

    Locality: Harutachi, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI, Mar. 1952); Ikantai, Hidaka Prov. (MII<AMI,

Mar. 1959); Horoizumi, Hidaka Prov, (MIKAMI, Apr. 1958); Aburakoma, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI,

July 1957); Erhno, Hidaka Prov. (MIKAMI, Aug, 1955); Rebun-iso, Kunashiri Isl., Kuliles

(NAGAI, SHIMAMVRA, July 1929). Growing on rocks in the littoral belt.
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             Fig,. 50. RhoclQg'lossttm y'aPonicitm MIKAMI f. 1'ttPonictim

          A-G. A series of various stages of the development of germinating

               carpospores in mother cystocarp. × 330.

   Frond cartilaginous, 3-5 times dichotomously divided; base broadly curieate.

   The present forma is commonly found in the south-eastern coast of Hokkaido

and the southem Kuriles. It is characteristic in the 3-5 times repeatedly dichoto-

mous fronds. The structure and development of the cystocarp and tetrasporangia

in the present forma are quite similar to those of f. j'aponicum.

             Rhodoglossunz hemisphaericum )vflKAMI, sp. nov.

    Frons solitaria vel caespitosa, cartilaginea, 10-25cm alta, e basi parva discoidea

assurgens, sursum mox Iate vel cuneatim expailsa, simplex vel dichotome vel palma-

tim vel irregulariter divisa, interdum parvis prolificationibus ornata in utrisque

superficiebus prolifera; marginibus integris vel minutissime crenulatis vel denti-

culatis; cortice e cellulis minutis, sphaericis vel ellipsoideis, ad superficiem perpen-

diculariter 4-6 ordinatis dispositis; strato subcorticale e cellulis paucis subglobosis

2-4-anticlinis ordinatis; medulla cellulis rhizoideis crassioribus anastomosantibus
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compositis; soris tetrasporiferis parvis, orbiculatis vel ellipticis vel irregu}aribus,

numerosis; tetrasporangiis ovoideis vel ovato-oblongis, cruciatis, 50-62.5 ×32.5-45 pt

in diam.; cystocarpiis numerosis, per totam superficiem frondis disseminatls, nunc

hemisphaericis nunc sphaericis; carposporis ovoideis, oblongis, 25-35pt in diam.;

co}ore coccineo-purpureo;specimina exsiccata chartae imperfecte vel non adhaerenta.

    Frond solitary or caespitose, cartilaginous, 10-25cm high, arising from a small

discoidal base, soon expanding widely or cuneately upwards, simple or dichoto-

mously or palmately or very irregularly divided, sometimes provided with small

proliferations on both surfaces; at margin entire or very minutely crenulate or

denticu}ate; cortex composed of 4-6 rows of small, spherical or ellipsoidal cells,

diminishing in diameter outwardly, arranged closely with their longer axis perpen-

dicular to the surfaces; subcortical }ayer rather thin, consisting of 2-4 series of

subglobose, anticlinally arranged ce}ls; medullary layer consisting of somewhat

thicker, }ongitudinally elongated, anastomosing rhizoidal cells; tetrasporangial sori

smal}, circular or elliptical or irregular in outline, scattered on the whole frond

except the basal portion, somewhat elevated, and shallowly immersed within the

subcortical layer; tetrasporangia transformed from the subcortical cells, ovoid or

ovate-oblong, 50-625 × 32.5-45 lt in diam., cruciately divided; cystocarps numerous,

densely scattered on the whole frond, sometimes hemispherically elevated on one

side, or sometimes prominent on. both surfaces; gonimoblast compacted with anasto-
mosing sterile celis; special medullary fiIaments (Fasernd'11e) rather abttndant, mainly

developed accessorily from the medu}lary cells in the vicinity of procarp, circu}arly

arranged around the gonimoblast masses; special absorbent filaments connected

 with the special medullary ones abundant; carpospores ovoid or oblong, 25-35xt

in diam.; colour crimson purple; specimens imperfeetly or not adherlng to paper

in drying.

    The present new species has some resemblance to Rhodoglossu7n. juponin.tm

MIKAMI. But it may be readily separated from the latter by its hemispherical

cystocarps and often by the existence of small proliferations and denticulations on

the margin and surface of the frond. Futhermore the medullary layer is rather

thicker than that of Rltodoglossz{m juponiettm, and mainly arranged horlzontally to

the suvface of the frond. Two following forms are separable.

                            Key to the forms

1. Frond dichotomously, palmately or irregularly divided with

   or denticulations ...,......... ,. . ,. ...
1. Frond simple or rarely 1-2 times subdichotomously divided

     --+---f-- !'t- 't ---l---- 'p '- +t- '-

small proliferations

 f. he7nisphaei'icztm

with entire margin

 f. oblongo-ovat'um
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                           f. hemisphaericum

                           Pl. X, 2; Figs. 51-53

   Japanese name: Ibo-ginnan (nom. nov.).

   Type locality: Oshirabetsu, Tokachl Prov., Hokkaido.

   Locality: Oshirabetsu, Tokachi Prov. (MIKAMI, July 1960); Izumihara, Tokachi

<MIKAMI, July 1957>. Growing on rocks in the littoral belt.
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                Fig. 5I. Rhodoglossi{m h.emisphaeri;cttm MIKAMI

                    'i' f.heinilsphaei-icztnt

            A. Younger tetrasporangia in longitudinal section. × 180.

             B. The same, inore highly magnifiecl. × 340.

             C. Mature sporangia (schematic). × 55.
                      me, medulla; t, tetrasporangia.

   Frond dichotomously, palmate}y or irregularly divided, with s}ender stipe; smail

proliferations or denticulations present

   The present forma is characteristic in the irregular or repeatedly dichotomous
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or

are

rarely palmate fronds.

 The development and arrangement of the tetrasporangia

 exact}y the same as those of Rh. j'coponicttnt, except the
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                Fig. 52.
                            f'
             A. Longitudlnal section
             B. I)rimary gonimoblast

                g, gonimoblast; me,
                filament (Faserhulle);

The development of the special

are also similar to those of Rh. '

ments are more abundant in

filaments originate accessorily from
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         of thallus with procarp. × 180.

         inIongitudinalsection. ×50.
         medulla; mf, special medullary
          su, supporting cell.

    medullary filaments (Faserhul}e)

    japonicum. However,the
quantity than those of the }atter.
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The special medullary

  the viclnity of the
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auxiliary cell as in Fig. 52 (A). Fig. 52 (B) represents the development of the

primary gonimoblasts. On the other hand,the numerous special absorbent filaments

develop from the gonimoblast tissue. They are connected with the special medul-

lary filaments in order to obtain nutriments, and consequently the speciai medullary

filaments (Faserhulle) become shrinked. Thus, they appear as slender "FaserhUlle"

on the outermost circttmference of cystocarp. Finally, the sterile cells of the
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                Fig. 53, Rhoclbglossiem hetttisphaei-ictem

                            f. hentishaei"ictt.in

        A, Longitudinal section of a mature cystocarp. × 180.
        B. Primary gonimoblasts and special absorbent filaments in longitudinal

           section of younger cystocarp. × 340.
               ab, special absorbent filament; ca, carposporangia;

               g, gonimoblast; mf, special medullary filament
               (Faserhiflle).

primary gonimoblast lose most of their contents, as the carposporangia develop.

Fig. 53 (A) shows a part of the mature cystocarp. The carposporangia are ovoid

or oblong and 25-35pt in diameter.

                   f. obeongo-ovatunt MIKAMI, f. nov.

                           Pl. XI; Figs. 54-55

   Japanese name: Tokachi-ginnan (nom, nov.).
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   Type locality: Oshirabetsu, Tokachi Prov., Hol<kaido.

    Locality: Oshirabetsu, Toltachi Prov. (Mll<AMI, July 1957). Growing on rocks in the

littoral belt.

   Frons oblongo-ovata, simplex vel raro semel bisve subdichotome ramosa,

marginibus integra.

   Frond obiongo-ovate, simple or rarely 1-2 times subdichotomously divided,

entlre at margm.

                           .,...-..f-'1111//////ttttt,f･･kes,wa,,ee, ,ee.<

                Fig. 54. Rltodoglosst{m ltetjtisphaet'icttnt MIKAMI

                        f. oblonsro-ovatttin MIKfXMI

            A, Longituciinal sectlon of thallus. × 180,

            B. Supporting cegl and special medtiElary filaments. × 50.

            C. O,rigin of "Faserhttlie". ×34().
                  ine, me(luHa; mf, special nieclullary filaments

                 <,Faserlitille); su, supporting ceH.

   In the present forma the frond is entire at margin and simple or rarely 1-2

times subdichotomously divided. The development of the special meclullary fila-

ments (Faserhtllle) and the gonimoblasts in the present materia}s are entirely simiiar

to those of f. hemisphaei"icttm. Fig. 54(B, C)shows the development of "Faserhul}e".

Namely, the special medullary filaments (Fig. 54, mb originate accessoyily from the

medullary cells in the vicl,nity of the procarp. They gradually enlarge with rich
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       Fig. 55. Rhodaglossttm hemisphaet"ictt.in

              f. oblongo-o'vation MIKAMI

. I.ongitudinai section of cystocarp with primary gonimoblasts.

. Young gonimoblasts ancl special absorbent filaments. × 340.

       ab, special absorbent filaments; co, cortex; g,

       gonimoblast; me, medulla; mf, special medullary
       filaments (Faserhulle>; su, supporting cell,
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MIKAMI

× 50.

cytoplasm, and communicate

55 (B) represents the special

gonimoblast tissue.

with the neighbouring cells. On

absorbent filaments (ab) which

the other

developed
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Chondrus giganteus
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1. Chond7'us gi;gantei{s YENDO

    f. .flabellatus MIKAMI

2. bAidaeci coi"nucol>icre P. et R.
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        Iridaea coi-neccopiae P. et R.

specimens from Shimushir Isl., Kuriles, determined by

M. NAGAI as "JridoPhlycus subdichotomum NAGAI".
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1. Rhodaglossum 1'aPonicu7n A4II(-AMI

     f. diz,e7'gens (NAGAI) MIKAMI

2. Rhodoglosstcm hefnisphaei'lctcm･ MIKAly,t,I

         f. hei7ztrsphaei-icit'in
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